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<if OlndiHW," The spesket wm hesid, with tnncli pftdll, winM perhsps hsve been frfuwl imlIniUun by » larger 
lit a large hud/. il wm lhetr een.lelliie lb»l there irnirfof

jMirt eneti # «snniitiee «« hwl lieeti «pp«dMe<1 UW ymr 
, — . . . , , .... end that thin emeniiuee should h*»* fw» «ємнім le

hhluff in lh# meetings held « Plofeeeevllle, Jim# »+.«#. ilseed mut proceeded le give * prsetlesl «ddres# про# th* lh, erdinsilont that had Isken pl»«, Ом, M, 8. Hell,

ri"”"ZZTX" —«-я"‘ztstSliw# irovieees, etrmee «nmy ns» IIW* IW## work, Он, ptotwrlv *1 Wollvlll# l« wiiflH In tb# vtelelly „рве this жіеМІоя, the following motion wm moved bp
Ml lh» lw«wty eed reflet* et II# «eeeefy, et $ШЩ« *iut I# endowed te nenrty llw seine «mount, Rev, J, 0. Vtmuu «ml wemirW by Rev, J. », Ctwmplee.

line* llw m John Rivvr, eepeeùlly *1 tbi# www» et The tiell#**. Ibe hemin»fy, end the Aemlemy «re doing Kewfued-Tlwl lbl# ««ewwlioM rMomnwnd llw «HurehM
llw y##f, there I# #pre«d befere one « «мийяііу eb#ng- llw wort enpeeled et idem «nd » work th«t lu depth «ii.l r*2ltu,u,n ïüd ЛІІшя
НІЦ *Hil detlghlfnl proepeel, Al Bloreeeeville, tb# solidity i# III# ei|U#l of Ibsl of «ny «tmllsr ln«tilutlon«, Ihsl’liedy le «et м tiw noonsll le the ew Ttil» résolu-
ri«*ellen Item tb# level et tb# river effwrti ** eelended Tbl# **« Ib# opinion eel eely et llw speeker beWflwl ilee wm deetared edojèed by «я «y# »nd eey «et#, bel м 

•.,i delightful view, befb eeflh end leelh, given freely It eelberlile# liefer# wheel eer ewe beve there wm iteebt ie the minds et feme, * reeeeflderetlee
Il we# wm* regretted lh#t Ihe etfendnnee ef dele*»le« p*«#,|, a Ul*b Irtbew w«« petit le ibe nMeip et ewe end ***„“?*,"!гНЯн,-Г Jt- '|ц “У *t«ÎSilî

ws» н«І l#rger, The Hef*v#r#bl# weetber deelHle## kepl weeiee ieel le Aeedl», ІІюм from New bree#wlek being ibe wew ееіЬем «pwlile* le llw Une mMiuiiend tbi
nieey #1 lieew wbe etberwfne weeblbeve eeew, bel le eeiee* the be#t, IK, Merlin# beeileery wm eet e («lier# eplelee# «*wd did net eieierlelly differ from Ним
іЬч іінгєЬєі Ihe IeWreet le Ib# wwelle* meet beve been Tbrengli II ewiiveyeee* eieeend women b*d been efreedv elvee, Oee, M, *. Hell moved # Iwelvmeieiitbe
l«w ibee le «eew fenrwr ye*r#, eWrWd lewerd e гециіег end lleireegb ееегм et Arndie ""•fil1” Л.нїд1?,. «"lîîndllu« w«wef,it'ie « ert**lel

un brtdey efWieeee Ibe A«#eel*llee WM veiled le or eliewlwre The leetltellen# #1 Welfvlll# «Iwnld be *ev, y A feblll moved end Oee, M * lleil eeeeeded
i«i lw the Clerk et l*el yeer, Xev, Є, K, berlee, le the weed le tbeir fulled eepeelly, l'or them llw feed eew the following reeelellee ; Kewlveil—The! tbl# емееіе- 

•Iwenêe e# tb« retiring Medereler, The eleellee et пШнц leeheelewly eemnery, Alewl one belief Ib# tien IwveІМmleew. ртінмиї In Ibe ” *ew brweewteb 
«Itwe» reeelled le llw elwtee ef K«v A, И Ifeywerd, fjf/гчіш elreedy beee eelwerllied, Tbl# leellew wbee ,1.. .„ïlîî!LIÎito0fW|!HÜ ou!
(wder ef Ibe ewlefleteleg ebereb, M Medereler, hwtor «Il elieebl #ld le Ibe eeleel ef Ibetr ebillly, minute# nrlnted In tee MeWl* Veer Hook
ll.rwerd, le e few well «коми word., eeweded e wel. After SLlSSfS The Clerk of lb. AwieUoe end elbere were .,ulle #wre

4h. И' Wuf,,," иП‘пЛ WW el t” «W* " tbet no eh*e*e WM InWwIed end Ike motion wm neeeed,
•I’l.deledClerk 1 Kev .J, H Ceblll, A*'l Clerk і lleeeen * ««nieiuv миееіеи, Hertler In Ik# meeiliw Ibe report on Home Ml#**.
M *. Hell, Тгем. I Her. A, ffiwmee, VIm Medereler. д(мг e develbwel «ervlee lh# merelng weeiee opened *ГеЛЛ bed not іііш'шігУ hi# «pwinlewnTeed blé 
tieile* leetbree, l'rleelpel I, *. Oekw, bref, l„ K. with preyer by bee, 0, t. browu. Pertor» Krvtee «ml ,«*ох wm nm м delelted м probably!! otberwlw woeM we, be«, b, Il KrvlM, K.V H. A. Cberlleii mid beelef eed Hro, Kertey were eppotnled #^ee»mlll~ lo ЗГііЕ, ^ и.І-^.п'тІт^ИьГГь;
* H CWpww*, were Invited le #e#W le Ibe A«eeeielio« [.“'ijSiJ7,ит^!і1іІ^'і,іГійІІв!ім,їе|І| ' м» *e«rel»ry of Uw Home Mlwlon Hoerd, *ev. *. U Krvl#».
nw Clwk »»d AW. Clerk, M re«|«Mted, P-^rwl end ; ,un"wl"v "шАМІиЯ W“ *"
I»«,le llel et lhedeleielee peewelor ewpeeled beve T, beeelved, Tbel ikfe eeeuetelloe re<|ueel the ulerk le Ibe tbmlbt for ihe N * Cmieeutlon lo «пімниїм it. ™H, r Twld, |, Il Уме» end J, W.b. Voeu,, e eommliwe lutur. U, ™«. . di*« of Uw «burel, kiwr. U, berrnd ГЖІН IWwort, Kdüdl lo муоЗне bod, thK lu 

«pi-doted ,be Mode,eue, preweud ,Ь* * 14 ГіГІИй'7:Г wirh пТнТ' Ш
. i"»tlel repon end Ibelr ouiIlM et e prêt rem wm o# The following feet# were geilwred from ‘be 'eedlegod-^^^'ÿj Д, u, «n/ „„1 «n ,,u.«iune. Ile

Ibe lellorei Cburebw r«|«.rtint, 411 ewmbereblp re- rMelli™i „|,|іи,і„іі ,o du. Ib«ml lo Ibe b#v, J, H. Cebtll, ebolnwe, rMd Ib# report ef Ib# porled,.4,101 t ImjdÇw.. V» md Іееімее, mowey “ lïl. A-L-Wlko. A# neerly м be mold
Iiimllle# on Hoeomluelleeel Uleretwre. Thle report jÿeed for demnlilpiitloMl ol,J“Q», 1 reported), rmwember ii»»j bed twee given IbW ywrlo'llow Mtw

urged Ibe Іеірогием of kept leu t#rt#t .«inelnled wllh tbe^ cbmcbei el IblHJXCllo# e (Liter report Pug '"“klnlîn 1,11 *
end lelereewd I# Ibelr owe doetdiiM eed cbureb le ell Ibe depnrlinenu of tbeir work ehould be eoelly 1 " ™
Inoory. If owr denomlnetion I# to grow end be # greet P£?bl«. We truet tbel eucb m.y lie the сме mother
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MTUBDAV KVimiWO.
The meeting opened with reeding of Kcriptnre ewl 

preyer by Key, J, В Champion. The report of Nomin
ating Committee was adopted awl is as follows Denom
inational Uterature—H. C. Creed, M. B. Hell, iolin 
Harley ; Hablwth Bcbool# Rev. AH.Hey we rd.O.N.Merritt, 
W. A. Ikedley ; Byetemetic Beneficence—J. W. Bpurden, 
Bey. A. B. McDonald, T. R. BeblHtl ; Grande Ugne 
Miaeioo—Ber. T. Todd, Bev. I. W. В Young, Bev. О. P. 
Brown ; Ror. Misaions Revs. J. D. Rreemen, W.J. Bleak- 
ney, and D. C. Parent ; Northwest Miaeiona—Beve. A. B. 
McDonald, M. P. King ami C. N. Barton; 
Circular Letter—Bev. Geo. Howard ; Kducatinn—Bev. 
J. W. Rutledge, Allan Hohen, Havelock Coy ; Temper
ance—Rev. J. H. Cahill, Bev. C. Henderson, f. Parley ; 
New Churches—Rev. H. D. Worden, Leverett Ketabrook, 
Kdwin Dunphy ; Aaaociational Sermon—Bev. Calvin 
Currie ; Bev. F. N. Atkineon, alternate.

Rev. B. D. Rrvine, Secretary of the N. В Convention, 
was the first speaker of the evening. Hie subject wee 
Home Mission work. In this address be referred to the 
work now being done on the varions mission fields, the 
need for more workers and the kind of men beat adapted 
for this work, the value of larger and more frequent con
tributions, the importance of harmony of effort.

A man well qualified to continue on the subject of 
Home Missions, Bev. J. W. 8. Young, wee the nest 
speaker. Evangelistic work, under favoring and un
favorable circumstances, is familiar to him. He told of 
the trials and encouragements of this year's work and 
made an urgent plea for the needy fields that are now 
calling for aid.

Foreign Missions was the subject of an m- 
addrees by Pastor J. D. Freeman. Hie 

were baaed upon Paul’s vision at 
Troae, the man of Macedonia. Thia Macedonian cry 
was the cry of ж solitary man. We need the vision not 
of millions, a word we cannot grasp, but of one man in 
need of help. I. A man in God’s own image. II. At 
the incarnation God was made in the image of that man. 
III. For that man the God man died. IV. Through 
grace that man might become a man of God, and a saved 
soul. V. Without the gospel of Christ he must inevit
ably periah. It was the humanitarian argument for 
Foreign Missions Our need of today waa thia power of 
vision, to see a man in the Itoht of the word of God and 
the cross of Jesus Christ. This power of vision is ours 
through the indwelling of the holy spirit.

The Sabbath day services opened with prayer and 
praise, 9 13 to 10.15,, » helpful meeting. At 10 y>. The 
Association sermon was preached, by Rev. J. A. Cahill, 
from John 12 : 24. The eublect “ Life through death,” 
was presented in a thoughtful and interesting manner, 
and received an attentive hearing from the large con*

liwwer, then our people muet more end more become satvbpav awe» hook
І.ЖІІІМ Wbb Ibe dletlecllve Pfltdyu# for which w. .. , lhMoc. ^ lhe Murt.reto,, Key. A. Hreeroen,
.'IrriemiMltow, Meed. Thle knowledge tney be obtained yice-Modenitof pyeetdeil. A lew niomenu were eoent in 
from such literature as is supplied by the Baptist Book siugiug and prayer. The report on Systematic Beneficence, 
K1 Mini of Helifas. an arsenal of Baotiet Uterature always prepared by Bev. J. Coombs, was read by the Clerk. .unniJrf "Д-Г-ЯГ-- ”T*y! This was discussed' by Revs, àabill, Brown, J. D- Free-
• 1 j lied with that which ws, as a denomination, need men champion and others, and on motion adopted, 
m ,!ur schools and in our homes. The Museum**» and Grande Ligne was represented bv a carefully orepered 
Visitob also la a standard bearer of Baptist principles, a and definite report from Mr. H. C, Creed, гам by Dee. 
paper which, when reud, will develop and strengthen the . M. 8. Hall, Tfia Уе*г аПЬІ» remarkable school has been 

.„d more, neture. . pep., worthy the pe.rone,. £
'll every Beptiet femily, end Ibe reeding of every beptlet tbet more end more Romeo CntbeUc etudeoU seek

to enter Orande Ugne becnuM of the excellence of the 
ГтК euggeetion end endoreement of tble r.port we. work done there. Such etudenU ere thue brougbtuoder 

■Г ... „L„U ,„| Influence» which otberwlM they might not experience.

L,d і гЗ/ді ziïïbSzïz. ?» £. тктіш* u,
T. Todd end Deacon M. 8. Hall and A. H. Chip, church efficiency,” was the theme of the Circuler Letter

prepared and read by Rev I. D. Freeman. It waa well 
received and displayed evidences of much care end skill

man, the chairman of ,h. oommlrtm. ,t wm . deflnit. !."іР„Т^Гт Я£Х U not the'commooly’acceteed
idee, but the position, in this case, la well token and well 
defended. It is sometimes well for us to use sod direct 

rsther then discredit them and
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man, and tbs report adopted.
The report on Education waa read by Bev. J. D. Freentuf

and

aad •iHtcment of tb# attendance at the Academy end the 
Seminary and the College. It showed that for the year . . .
a total of 3*9 Undent, at our institution, lean encourag- bmSXSFwSSSii 
іик number, and yet one tbet can be much enlarged. The report on Temperance was presented by Bev. J. H. 
The report referred to the changes in the teaching staff Cahill, chairman of committee. It waa a severe arraigo-
wTw occurring,paid fitting tribute to the work of the men ™enl tbe people who sell, end the powers that P™**
r .. , jTjJ.l u _ _____ , , the sale of, intoxicating drink. Churches in the Aaeo-frtn,„K end told of tb. eberseter of the men engaged to ciltlon nrgri l0 Д,е lort ^j,e „ppon to
fill tbeir pie cm. It mede en еррмі to the chorcbee In the existing lew. and to be resdy for the promised 
Westers N. 1. to eupport institutions which ere their plebiscite. Tbl# would not be of advantage, nor easily

Ї *"d “"752* ‘»l- ^«'‘ck clh.lp mnM extend «mod П5ГЛУ5
th,', work or fell I# eccompllabing their mlerion. Q p Bro-n D Prwmln. W. 1. Beehney, 1. W. 8.

Rev. H. A. Charlton, en old time Huilent et Acadia, Young, end 8. D. Brvine took part in an interesting dis- 
»P"ke of hie love for the College end hie increasing inter- спміоп, after which the report wm on motion adopted.
«•I in her welfare. Principe! Oekee e.ked for more Mu- Tll«; Jold cbslrneo ofth. committee on orilne-
ilrnte, referred to the excellent eqnipment of the WM5ЛЖмІопеhïdÛE^phme 
iiihtitntlon, et Wolfville, celledetteotion to thep#rticuler during Де yeer end thet in no cere bed hi# committee
=r,d» at this time for the completion of the Forward been consulted But this brief report brough
Movement Food. Other eptnkere. who eleo were e.me.t ge=«el «d .pirited Шміиміоп P«tor BleeVney h«i
i-. . . . . . ___  -, - ,, not favored last year the appointing of thia committee.
,n tb,,r endoreement of our echoole, were Revs. T. Todd In hu іпіоп ordi„.,|on, mo.t criticised by those
"nfl A Freemen, Prof. Wortmen end Des. M. 8. Hall, who could attend them but would not do so. He believed
The meeting dosed with prayer by Rev. J. W. 8. Young, in a sharing of responsibility and in representative coun- 

vainxv night C*1*- Re>■ J- D- Freeman, J. A. Cahill, J. B. Champion,
», ^ ,__ . * ,_, . - . Principal Oakes and Dea. Farley, regretted the fact that

8 p. m. a abort sermon waa preached by Rev. A. whereas the denomination and not the church la held 
freeman. His text was token from Matthew 5, the 12th responsible for the standing of its ministry yet very often 
»«•*, and his theme ; ' The Christian Religion a Religion councils are not representative and men ordained by them
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go on with my .tory. Nummalu stood upon the Khool which „ must not гстеж1. w, m cl(w.,y qaMtioo„, 
houto verand. sod ..w hi. mother', frantic gesture., and upon lt. lnd to „тіш ,jlent Dlly ^.m to th
hi. brother', beekouing appeal. Why not go down and. Kcrct. There may be truth, which we are afraid to 
talk with them? Simply becidre they will beat him, utter Ьесаик they might be injurious to other. No 
and carry him off to put him to юте dreadful teM, to ке *ndble person would forget that life doe. prerat «ch 
if they cannot make him recant and deny the Lord whom ргоЬ1.ш., and the quetiiou i., what doe. the morality of 
he a few hour, before publicly profewed to love. Aa he the New Teatament teach u. in such сак. ? 1 will quote 
doe. not .how any di.po.Won to go to them the brother. t0 you thc Terdict of a typical Proteetant moralist
look defiant, and drake their 6.U ominoudy. We rat -Martenra. He toy. : " In .uch сак. we bake to
for the police to dlaperK the crowd. They too hate thi. follow after the .pirit of power that give.ua faith and 
Je.u. and would gladly ке u. whipped out of the town. that work, in u. the energy of truth and love in
But they are afraid to negect their duty. The policemen our conrtact towlrd„ other.,- and we are to Kek after the 
take the old mother by her arm. and drag her aw.y, spirit o( wisdom thlt tnche> ul t0 lct ^th full condder.
She trie, to break away from their grip, and finally dt. ,t|oa, „ ,hlt „„ k„p ,11 relation, in thdr totality ever
right down upon the ground, wailing piteously. Soon 
the people have been dispersed by the police and the 
angry relatives have gone home. But -Nursimulu looks 
troubled. Does he think his mother will carry out her 
threat ? Possibly not but he does not know just what all 
those threats involve. It seems js if the sun that ro^e so 
gloriously for him in themorhing has now become hidden, 
and the thick black thunder-clouds have gathered about 
his head. It may burst in a storm of persecution and he 
trembles as he thinks of what it all may mean. He is 
afraid to stay away from his relatives and equally afraid 
to go near them. Possibly his heart has failed him as he 
thinks of his mother's tears and her broken heart. At 
any rate be decided to go and see them, even though we 
advised him to stay with us at least for a time until their 
anger had cooled of! a little. In the evening after dark 
he went home. That was about three weeks ago. Since 
then he has not come near us. We hear that his "big 
brother" beat him. Of course they are hindering him 
from coming back. We can only pray for him and leave 
him in the Lord's hand remembering what the Apostle 
says : " Think it not strange concerning the fiery trial
Which is to try you, as though some strange thing 
happened unto you. But rejoice inasmuch as ye are 
partakers of Christ's sufferings ; that when his glory 
shall be revealed, ye may be glad also with exceeding 
joy." We shall watch Nursimulu's case with interest ; 
and will you not join us in praying for him that he may 
be kept and that he may be one of those of whom the 
Lord said : " They shall never perish, neither shall any 
man pluck them out of my hand."

Bimlipatam, May 17th.
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What a horrid thing caste is l What a masterpiece of 
the devil ! Slow cruel and relentless ! Surely they that 
are in its shackles are very slaves, and its bondage throws 
Egyptian bondage into the shade. It must be difficult 
for you in the home land to realize just the cruel rage of 
this monster, when one whom Christ has called, attempts 
to get out of its clutches. The Hindu may lie, steal, 
blaspheme, commit adultery, etc., ad libitum, and his 
religious standing is as a rule untouched. He may do all 
these and yet be a " good Hindu." But let him touch a 
man of another caste, let him eat or drink with 
of another caste, and his religion is gone in a moment, 
lie must be excommunicated forthwith. Excommunica
tion from caste, with all the disabilities that are involved, 
is something that Hindus dread far more than they do 
the woes of that eternal fire into which Satan and all Ilia 
servants shall be cast. But the devil never roars so 
furiously and gnashes his teeth so fiercely as when the 
cause of breaking caste is that the person wants to follow 
Christ. God said to old Pharaoh : “ Let my people go." 
Pharaoh replies : " They shall not go." His desperate 
attempt to keep God's people in Egypt is a striking illus
tration of the struggle that takes place in Hinduism when 
God says " I*t my people go." We are again and 
again reminded of the words of Christ :

came not to send peace, but a sword. 
Hoc I am come to set a man at variance against his father, 
and the daughter against her mother-in-law. And a man's 
foes shall lip they of his own household' Let us see how 
this Was illustrated the other day in the case of a young 
man baptized here. His name is Nursimuln ; his caste, 
the " Shepherd Caste." He has been attending the 
mission day school here for some time and has come to 
know of Christ as his Saviour. Frequently be has asked 
Mr. Morse for baptism, but as he was a minor, and aa it 
is a serious matter to baptize one under 18 years of age, 
Mr. Morse has felt it wise to postpone his baptism. 
Acting upon legal advice, Mr. Morse at last decided to 
receive the lad. He is 16 years old and it seems that if 
one is old enough to earn his own living and appears to 
be independent enough.to choose for himself, the Court 
will allow him to make his own choice in the matter of 
religion even though a minor. Ib was Sunday morning ! 
Tht sun was rising out of the calm bosom of the beauti
ful Bay of Bengal, announcing the arrival of a new day. 
It was indeed a new day for at least one young man. It 
was in the garden ! The baptistry is there. The 
bled congregation was small—only a few native Christians 
and two or three of us missionaries. It was not known 
to any but ourselves that this lad would be baptized. 
Even the servants must not know for the news will 
snrely get out and his relatives will thwart our purpose. 
The Compound gates are all locked in case of disturbance. 
The young man could not even be brought before the 
church and publicly accepted as a candidate for mem 
hereblp '* after baptism," according to the " rule and 
practice " of Baptist churches Nuraimulu was glad to 
take the step, though perhsps he did not realise what a 

would he made over it After the baptism we gath 
ered in the school house for the preaching service. Fear
ing a dietui lienee this room was used rather than the 
Chapel which is outside the Mission Compound. The 
Ixmt 's Hupper was also administered at the скит of the 

(Mitiulus tieptlsm had not 
hrokeifhis caste, hie «sting with us at the Lord's table 
would effectually do so. Horn the gathering crowd just 
outside the gate indicated that the news had reached 
Nureimulu'e people. The street wee thronged, and we 
found it necessary tp guard the gate lest they break it 
down. Conspicuous in the crowd was the poor old 
mother. She was nearly crazy with grief and rage. 
First putting the palms of her hands together end point
ing the finger tips toward the sky she preyed to her 
heathen god for help. Alas, it was like the worshippers 
of Baal at Mt. Carmel. Her ejaculations were : " Oh 
Nsrayaua ! Oh Narayana ! ! Then she shook her long 
bony finger at us and gave us a good cursing, in the name 
of some of her deities. The poor soul wrung her hands in 
grief and beat her breast as if in an agony of despair. 
She kept exclaiming : " I shall surely jump into a well ! " 
If her boy had been seized by a legion of devils from the 
“ Pit," and been cast into the seething caldron where 
the " smoke of their torment ascendeth forever and for
ever," she could hardly have felt worse. What awful 
thing had this boy done ? What great sin had he 
mitted ? What terrible calamity had befallen him ? He 
had simply found the beet friend that man ever knew, 
and was only seeking to follow the meek and lowly Jesus, 
Jesus ! What a horrid name ! Better far become a leper 
wit& all his loathsome foulness, than become a Christian ! 
Better far become an opium sqt with all the physical, 

# mtntal, and spiritual, emaciation and idiocy that this 
means ! Better grovel in the gutter, a wretched drunk
ard, dreaded and loathed by your wife and children, than 
to be a Christian ' Aye better become debauched and 
befouled by a life of open vice and shame, than to join 
the despised sod hated followers of the crucified Jesus ! 
Better be drowned in the lake of fire and brimstone, a 

better, than to turn Christian I Soit 
weald Mil How they hate God's deer soul Bat to

someone

before our eyes ... . a lie of exigency cannot occur with 
a personality that ia found in possession of full courage 
of perfect love and holiness, as of the enlightened, all- 
penetrating glance." That is to eey, the Protestant 
moralist, when he is confronted with these apparent 
flrceesities to tell a Jie, immediately falls back upon the 
fact of the Christian being born again of the Spirit, and 
bide the Christian seek the powei that comes from God

And though Mart en sen is s Dane be finds s most beau
tiful illustration from our English literature, lie quotes 
that story—a true story—which Sir Walter Scott has 
treated in "The Heart of Midlothian," where Jennie 
Deans could save her sister from a ehami ful execution 
according to the law of the time if she would 
take au oath that her sister had communicated her sect et 
to her. But it never occurred to the giil brought up ia 
the austere faith of a Biblical Protestantism, that it was 
even possible to tell such s lie. And she therefore com
mitted herself to a task of extraordinary difficulty end 
through toil and peril, the girl made the journey to j 
London, and obtained at the last moment the deliverance 
for her sister. The way of the lie was so easy and venial. 
Wherever was their such a venial lie if not in the case of ! 
Jennie Deans? Who would have condemned her? But 
the way she look was the only way in the eyes of God.
The weak human heart, confronted by the difficulties of 
life, cries out " I cannot keep the truth." Faith laughs 
at impossibilities and cries, “ It pan be done." Are you 
a Christian ? Are you born agaip ? Then when these 
difficulties come, as they may, to any one of us, you 
appeal fearlessly to your Father in heaven, who is the 
Father of Lights, and you will turn instinctively to Jesus 
Christ who is himself the truth, and your whole spirit 
will say to him, " It is thou, Oh Lord, who hast told me 
not to lie and I dare not lie ; whatever consequences 
come, keep my lips true." And the Spirit will tell you 
what you are to say in that time of your fierce trial, and 
no lie shall stain the lips which are consecrated to God, 
and being holy, offer up to him, the daily sacrifice of 
praise and love. He told us not to lie ; he will teach us

"I

W. V. Higgins.

Ч sr K

Our Pulpit.
Truth.

RY R. P. HORTON, D. D.

" No lie is of the truth." 1 John 11 : 51.
At first that sounds too obvious a remark to be worth

making. But when you come to reflect you find that it
І1 том difficult for ui, even for religion, people, to grup how to “void cvcn th<= >« of exigency, 
the fact that no lie Is of the truth, but that every lie 
comes from the Devil, the father of lies, and is a subtle New Testament, that bases itself upon the idea and fact 
poison in the spirit of man. To be true and speak the of s regenerate soul, and therefore advocates a fearless 
truth, ia in this world ao difficult that we are always try- truthfulness I have—though it cuts me to the quick to 
ing to persuade ourselves that it is impossible, and then have to do it—to bring home to your consciences that 
to cover our defeats with a theory that la not necessary, the Roman Catholic Church, basing itself upon a system 
The shifty conscience of Society establishes s difference of external sacraments makes it a part of its teaching to 
between white lies and black lies, and it has not observa- justify the departure from the absolute truth. No treatise 
ttoo enough to notice that every one wlso tells the one of moral philosophy written by Catholics that I hare 
tells the other too. The Catholic conscience distinguishes been able to come aoroes is without the careful provision 
between lies that are a mortal sin end lies that are only a for what they call " reservation," with-bolding the truth 
venial sin, as if some came from the father of lies and under certain circumstances by ambiguities and eqttivocs 
others came, not esactly from the Father of Light, but tiens. They all of them draw a distinction betwern ■ 
from some intermediate region, inhabited, perhaps by purely mental and s broad mental reservation. The one 
the canonised saints, who certainly have not always been is not permissible, but the other is permissible without 
remarkable for truthful

The New Teatament, therefore, liases the duty of truth- modern writer, whose book was published only ten years 
speaking on the foundation of the new birth, a birth by ago, and who is an authority in Germany upon Catholic 
.which we are translated out of the kingdom of darkness morale, says, " It is not a lie to tell a falsehood if anyone 
into the kingdom of God’s dear son, and it says, " Lie asks about anything about which he is not allowed to 
not one to another, seeing that ye have put off the old ask, for instance, if a husband asks his wife whether she 

with his doings and have put on the new man which has committed adultery." Horrible as it may seem, this 
is being renewed unto knowledge after the image of him Catholic writer finds the justification of such falsehoods 
that created him." in the example of Jeans Christ, and quotes five passages

I believe that the demoralization into which the Jesuits from the New Testament in support of his views—to me 
have led themselves and their fellowmen and even whole the moat appalling proof of the ignorance of even learned 
communities, is largely due to this, that they do not Catholics of the meaning and the spirit of the very writ- 
seem to know anything about the new birth. They con- ings which are the charter .of our faith. And so an 
fuse it with the sacrament of baptism, and consequently English Jesuit whose book is far more recent, Father 
after all their ethical teaching and their elaborate Rickaby, justifies what he calls “broad mental reserva- 
casuistry are devised for men and women who are not tion for the preservation of some secret which one has s ■ 
born again, and do not know that it is possible to be born duty to others or grave reasons of one's own, to keep, 
again. The New Testament, on the other hand, treats In this case " he says, " you do not speak against your j 
the new birth as a fact of supernatural grace, but also as mind—because your mind inserts ‘secrets apart,’ and j 
an actual and verifiable experience, and upon that basis therefore it is no lie. " Secrete apart ia the handwrit- 1 
it lays down the rule of absolute and unswerving truth- ing on the wall." I suppose this morality of dissimula- 
fulness. No subterfuge, no equivocation, no dissembling, tion is demanded by the necessities of the confessional. 1 

is for one moment allowed. All liars, black and white, No doubt if it is right for a priest to extract the deep 
have their part in the lake that burneth with fire and secrets of hie brother’s heart, it may be .necessary for 
brimstone, which is the second death. him to preserve the secrets even by dissimulation, but it

But there are occasions in life, occasions which can be is the horror, by no meaps the worst horror, of the 
easily pictured by an ingenious imagination, occasions confessional that it requires the priest who ought to be 
which are not so common in actual experience, but yet the minister of God, to practice and to justify dissimuls-

But now, in sharp contrast with this teaching of the

f

sin. Thus a Roman Catholic moralist, Prunes, quite s

may and do occur, when it seems almost necessary to tion.
depart from the truth. That is what moralists call the But what does this principle lead us—a principle which
He at exigency. For example, we may possess a secret is held by Liguori, and accepted, as the ethics of

k .
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Romanism ? I must show you where it has led, however urge you to him. He can make you a new creature ; you a. The object of this Association shall be to carry on a 
painful it be The Jesuit Sanchez said1 “One may may m him be born again. Amt I thank God it is the vigorous campaign in the approaching Plebiscite contest
swear that be h*e not doU a thing, „though he ha, ^=ЙКЙt гЙЙЕ? ''**'"* 
actually done it, understanding in oneself that one has what they are constantly preventing themselves from 3. The Officers of the Association shall be a President,
not done it on » certain day, or before one was born, or doing, by pointing the people to the false method of their ■ Secretary-Treasurer and one Vice President for each
secretly understanding some other similar circumstance sacrament. I do not pretend, like the Catholic priest, Municipal Division and Incorporated Town within the
without ,h. word, which on. employs havtng a ... 7^ Œ' ?n£%£ °T& Pmidc, .h.U preridc St Centre. Mreting.,

which can make it known. And this is very convenient you receive the Holy Ghost, or, like the Catholic Church have a general oversight of the campaign and perform
in many instances : and it is âlways right when it is in all its teachings, that when von come to the commun- speh other duties as usually pertain to the office,
nrccory or useful for heslth, honor or good." And loe you are mysficslly fed by s msteri„ body of Christ 5. The SscreUry-Treourtr shall conduct the Correa-
„ . / , ______ ,__  ,__ . s. , . . . which the pnest’s hand has created. I do not desire these pondence, receive all moneys and pay out the same aa
hacobar said . Promises do not bind when one haa not gifts for this reason—that I have seen the people who in directed by the Association or ita Executive rendering a
the intention of binding oneeelf in making them." this way are regenerated antd fed mystically by the Iran- full account of all such transactions.

In quoting this teaching of the Jeeuit, I have brought substantiation of priestly banda. I do not desire what is 6. The Vice President ahall direct the campaign, in
you to the verge of the pit of hell, end I must ask you to d“Proved by <the tiieir respective Municipal Divisions and shall without
f . s . ___  .... . . facta of the casdhbut I do thank God that no pneet in delay call a meeting of the electors therein for the organ-
look down that infernal elope, and eee whither it leads. the world can <l^niore than even the weakest of the iaation of a District Association and uutil such ii organised
The Jeeuit Diane teaches, like Hacobar “ I am at liberty servants of God, in preaching Christ can do. Aa St. the reaident Vice President shall be responsible for the
to kill eveu him who eeealls my bdhor if my honor can- Paul pul it, “ It ie possible in Christ Jesus to beget you carrying on of the work in his District,
no! be otherwise reuenud." He nnyn:"lf 1 cusot through th.Goepel " 7. The offirere of the District A-ocl.ti.m Ml b..
o,„e,.«, dtremd. . p.,WH, ire. inteod.l adult.,, thsu 1Г ' 1 S'CreUr, T"“m ,Ur ‘

by rKommmdlng to him foe.Hc.tiie in Steel thereof uf Hint Ibst creelet! you Come to hint ; down St his 8. The Dietrict Aseocistion shall meet es frequently ss .
then It is allowable to lecooituewl this le him." Hs cross lay tbs burden of your decsttful heart aod your fell My be neewmry lor the efficient performence of the
mes ; "He who reeolret mt .лтиОІШпе „I pueetbl. log life ; up !.. hi. eym that lo.ged fo, re.lempt.on and folfo.lng dutiee, viz.
venUl slim, dew not, therefore, l.volv.Tl—It To.., t.T.‘.гі.к.'іІ^.Ик.ТГ ^ .Тьї.Г***— <*> K-mlu. “reMly the electoesl lie. Iu order to

. , .,, „ . g . V 7 and reaew a right a|itrtt ulUilu you. Ami horn again hy prevent unqualified person from voting or duplicating
mortal du. Ut U)| lie who fur ..me Just mum faith la JesusOtli.i, who I. the troth, even you end ! »otc. end to escertein whom it will t* nucreaary to loot
.ni. a house to .wither fat petpnem of promit at toe m. h. tree and tell the truth, .ad with simple cmtHdeoce |„ order to get to the polls
vmniils do du." Il.my. He who lu vlitu. ,d . ом me "Nrh k« uo sulgrmr, dmll my Hu. he ; thee are (b) Secure team, and worker, lo convey electors to 

„„.ml— of marri... 1-1 J— . mat*— O, -t-U — | 111" *•«•" *• I«US І hrlW. slid hs .hall Wp 1Dd from the polU.
ргояміі -«Triage !• jrinld (• Hmh ha*, for LNo lie is of the truth.' Christian (cl Appoint competent scrutineer» t<> remain iu the

booths while the Poll is being.taken.
(d) Arrange for the distribution of Literature, the 

holding of Public Meetings and by every possible means 
arouse the enthusiasm of Temperance and Christian 
people and secure as large a vole aa poeaible for Prohibi
tion, keeping the Central Executive posted aa to the 
requirements of the work.

(e) Perform auch other duties aa shall be required by
H - . _______ . the Central Aaaociation or ita Executive aa the campaign

There is no evidence so terrific for the fact that the A disposition to make tuo much of externals and too Декоре.
He comes from the Father of Lies, aa this which is pre- little of internals la a universalweakness. a. The Central Executive shall consist of the Pre
sented in the history of the Jeeuit order, that when once Men are fitted by God for various places, and are sum- aident of the Cumberland Plebiscite Association, ita
the abeolute sense of veracity ia lost, every form of moral mooed by Him into their respective stations, ao that а |^д!^^а^ЇЯиГСГ вШІ ЙУЄ 1)6,80118 lo 1)6 clecled by
corruption follows, apparently in an endleaa stream. It • clamoring for outward equality ia nothing abort of a IO The Central Executive when opportune shall issue 
's not pleasant to remind our friends and neighbors who resistance of the divine will. an urgent appeal to all churches and temperance societies
are Catholic», but they must face the position. The The angry era is necessary to make the competent to make a donation in support of the Plebiscite campaign 
Catholic Church at the Reformation was built up by the seaman ; the battle field to make the brave soldiers ; hard {ье^играде”6™1 pUt>hC eppeal sha11 also ** made or 
Jesuits. The Jesuits are the moat powerful influence in journeying amid numerous dangers and privations to 11. TheCentral Executive shall provide and distribute 
that Church today. The doctrine of Probebilism, the make the intrepid explorer. as far as the funds permit suitable campaign literature,
hideous results of which I have just mentioned has An improved heart more than improved surroundings 12. The Central Executive shall make arrangements
never been repudiated by the Church, and indred its « thing meet needed. Tht&ntTl7«‘u7=4™aH^ опеГ«"иге7к™1
great defender and ingenious advocate, St. Alphonsus de A true Christian can make a good record in any situation spabe in each issue of all local newspapers published 
Liguori, was canonized by the Pope in this century. —*n апУ surroundings. within the County and organize a Corps of comptent

Do you see, therefore, the Divine necessity of this New See how I am repressed, how I am abused, how I am writers who shall fill such space with strong Prohibition
Testament doctrine of my teat "No lie i. of the truth." tempted, how I am hemmed in, how slight the chance for ar!^”p . shal, „ SD-ci(,. aDDe,, of
Th» rhnrr* «rhinh haa H.» ____ . . the best in me to have any growth, and how numerous a, T“e '-*ntral Executive snail issue a spec a 1 appeal orThe Church which haa left the New Testament and fixed the influences at work to forier what ia worst in me ! It the most persuasive and convincing character to„l
her foundations upon the quicksand, of tradition, haa i, not circumstances that make men and women. Edward Clergymen in the Count, requiting them to preach
first in practice and then in theory come to believe that Bellamy regarded environment as a power sufficient to Plebiscite Sermons, and to hold special week night
some lie, are of the truth ; for I must «mind you that make tie lot of all men eminently Slightful It will. churches m f=rthe"”«
the Roman moralist „му, denounce, lying « strongly c,rcumstMcea "erythmg or that °< th« «bject of thta Association.

as one could wish, and to tboee passages you arc pointed Climb from a lower to a higher sphere, if yon can do it 
when a charge like this is made. But immediately the righteously. From good to Setter is always right. Your
Roman moralist goee on, in p«^es such a. I have £ Z'"vL^nZ,0'“«^LîTîïv Some time ago the following adverti«ment appeared in
•noted, to show you how you may lie, and establish the ^hlnd who ought J, for^ard^ Some go £7 a “tt*™ paper : "AministeCa widowoffera acomfort- 
heory tbit lie» of this kind arc not Ilea, so that while he ward wto ought to tarry behind able home, with superior board, in a Urge house near
ЇЇКйllbSSSSr 1 ПитЬЄГ ÎL«LjSSS»rw5 cÆhe efnd 

And, in thinking of this, I grow full - the spirit
■ ho— men who three hundred veers ago ruecued our coun- and helps ns to extract blessings from every experience, member» of his Hock, to whom the arrival m the
' 'У, b0!!7lr Р*"_І “T "7 ei,h “ 1Bd *3d ,Urtber gl0r,, ‘° C,0d in to ^SJrêTX' to the sanctuary empty. She
xl.y, Ridley end Latimer and the long line of martyr. ! when wher, H, wonM hev, would Uke advanUge of this roving tendency, and pitch

And in the ebeence of thoee greet end noble minte you . he ami ,,nlv ««*f have God with ns are we Heine her tent in a region where the reel lei* spin ta of the age
'mist bear will* the feeble folk of this day, who, accord- tc any good perpoee Depart from the waya of the Lor<f, mii|ht find a center from which they could easily indulge
mg to their limited pom И with you for the truth, and поиюга to SThea v.oly voice heard. “ Thi, i. the «ДД" SÏmver. have iscmwd in number of late
fur the chnrch, and for God. 7 У • m . . ,. w>m, year». The ease of tranUl from place to place is quite
ҐO ,rail hum*n deceitful above all things and day, If they are it uot now, ia a life of faith, a life wherein • fffcgjr— ДУ>1:У^
deupuwWy WOO. Ь*Мщ увттИ «м«mUy b.f«u шҐ’о, «>n,ro^. are .«,!!« h, ih. ...w. ... ,^l—
! "U begin In deceive others, easily sheltering youraelf iu УїІІЕГЇЇмaAatfcuts that viatt their suet twice Toth.™ ~. h pl«e
. perfect refuge ol Ilea, our Lord summons you lo the Vrod's uruce is eoual to thr demands7 of an? Doeln.ii ofworahtp la a soft of " uo men '• Us.1 us rvaryt—<y'l 
new birth of the Spirit by f„th in him, and only by such JoaephYmud .undent In the mid* of Kuypuan corrup Tbf,,r lf,,r,,iel Vriug « thu trevelhug
sn actual and radical change in the whole inner man, ia tiens ; Obediah In the nlolatroua court of A hah ; Daniel *1 .i.’L. !!■—
it possible for yon to apeak the truth, to he true, or to do j» the «olunteou. paUc. of Shnahaa. Hwm auSnlMt g lav,Uietrnth. There is no му of truth, but the му o, him Г^пІГи Sfib ISSsTSlgS Sf g I. ,ha WS,

Who 18 the truth, and there is no way of being true but and acre imprisonment, and Livingston through pro- У*?, h. ' *T71 'ЮИЛТЛЛ
that of being in him. And I plead with you, do not traded lonelineaa and eufferinga in dark and реЗіїеяііаІ ^у. ГтЛі^ЬЛнаІнеЛаШ re*,
truat to aacramente and to church ordinancee-not that miirh nver nur Mirroun,,in„ ,,v,r th, es pertenew.'dimed thr .,„1 ........ .hs
th3^eri^h°îtlh7ValUeiIb,!lieTlinthe,n:U,eylre pl^ri=r‘hing. that confront oa. Wear. Mt Intent *3 jg* ^
good in their place—but they are powerless to regenerate enough upon maintaining a right relation with our Lotd, P*™1* , '" ’“J1 ■ .ST*—*yon. Romanism which i, built upon them, and is their and too i-Tent in trving й ,.Лп,о other . I,cutMU.ce.

constant advocate, ia itaelf the awfnl witneaa that the than thoee of providential do« of quiet harkening lu thr ...,.r „I trod It fail, to
sacraments do not regenerate. The, do not make the pl2ïïng,y ^7nothe loL .ithou^cè .od^loht fnm, сМІЯтшГ'Їїі!^1wSTKLrw'Z'Jw

monütty Yon are bapüzed ; what of that If yon me not the fnU. h.workmg upon otSere^or good m«t might- ^ v,,,,.'.,, ,,n„„.,llp „.h
bom again? You are confirmed; it matters nothing at TuÜ TÜl V^tinî kindml heurta, one of Gml'e m«wt precious mm ns of
„1 if you have not received the Hoi, Ohoat. You are J?ejoi7„g. " LW is »wn for the ri^eoua." Loot .i^ridtv Imi'TmUnTi
punctual in discharge of your rehgloua duties, never not upon life’s vocations a, merely ways for making а mcttiv nJ m.wri ve/the
missed earl, sacrament, or from the Sunday worship of livrée; ^Ч^іКеЬе'.? шІе’Йи of го^ІеИо^п ’ -ho‘e ™ї7Р ItT. bleLog of rétmlyhl^ carried into a 
your chnrch ; I tell yon God will never aak yon what you 004 °У Irving the highat intercala of your fellowmen. higher sphere. The house of God is not a hotel, a 
did upon that point and «ünilar pointa to that, but he will J, J, Jl caravansary, bat a home with common interest, and

p,eb5scite Work 1,1 Cumberland ^ EkSSSffSSaSgS
in Jesus Christ ? That ia the only thing that matters ; The following scheme of work or constitution, recom- pleading for gifts that will satisfy the mutual wants of 
that ia the only point, the pivot upon which the life of mended b, a joint committee of Good Tempi»™ and Sons the worshipers. Knowledge of one another help» us „1. 
this world and the life of the next world turns. If your of Temperance, wa, adopted at a Temperxnce Convention
baptism could make you a new creature, oh, how thank- held «оте time ago daring the time that the strange voice supplie» him with
fully I would baptize you and urge yon to the front, but i. This organization shall be known aa the Cumberland a mental tonic or a spiritual pick-me-up.—Christian 
M it cannot, and aa Christ can, with equal earnestness I Plebiscite Aseocistion. _. , ^
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quested to prepare ж digest of its contents, of which x,ooo 
copies ihould be printed end eent to the churches.

The pesters who have come into the sseodstion during 
t* veir : Revs. Z. L. Pssh, W. B. Bstee snd P. 8. Me 
Grtgor. of HsHfs* ; H. R. Hstch, of Wolfville ; B. N. 
Noblee, of Kentville ; H. H. Ssunders, of Melvern 
Hqusre. В. P. Churchill, of Bridgewater, end Bro. 
Meson, Lie., of Tsncook, were celled to the pisiform end 
received from the Moderator the bend of fellowship, 
accompanied by fitting words of welcome, to which they 
each briefly responded.

Witt of Wolfvil 
An address of 
Davieon, to whi 
the delegates, 
by Mise Johnsto 
and Mrs. W. B. 
Hants County m 
atives of several 
of the F. M. B< 
report of this ia 
in our W. В. M.

The Central Association of Nova Scotia met in і la 
forty-eighth annual session with the church at Hantepoet. 
The first meeting was held on Frtdsy afternoon, June 14, 
the Moderator, Rev. C. H Martell, of Canard, presiding. 
After a time spent in devotional exercise», the association 
elected its officers for the year. Rev. W. N Hutchins, of 
Canning, was choeen Moderator, and Rev. J. H. Bares, of 
Wolf ville, Clerk. The remainder of the session wee 
devoted to the reading of letters from the churches.

THE EVENING 8*8*1011,

Pubjiehere end Proprietor»».

$2.00 Prr AnnumTBRMS I
$1.50 IP PAID IN ADVANC*.

V

8. McC. BLACK, 
A. H. CHIPMAN,

Editor. 
Business Manager 

85 Germain Street, St. John, N. B. SATURDAY AFTERNOON.
First in the order of business on Saturday afternoon 

was the report on Denominational Literature presented by 
Rev. A. A. Shaw, of Windsor. The report claimed that 
all good literature might proprrly be regarded as Baptist 
literature. It urged an intelligent and devout study of 
the Scriptures as of the highest importance and recom
mended the use of the revised version. In reference to , 
books a distinction might be made not only between bed 
and good but between good books and the best books, 
and these best books—those making for the development 
of the highest character—should be selected. In regard 
to magazines and papers there was a like distinction. The 
Baptist Book Room at Halifax was commended as supply
ing good Sunday School literature and other books. 
The Baptist Hytnnal was especially commended. The 
report cordially endorsed the Messenger and visitor 
and desired that it might have place in every Baptist 
home. The Editor of the paper by invitation of the 
Moderator spoke briefly in its interests. Rev. W. E. Hall 
aaid that recently, while visiting sections of the Province 
in the interests of the College, he had perceived more 
clearly than ever before what an educating force the 
Messenger and Visitor is among the people. 
Wherever it is taken the people are intelligent in regard 
to our denominational work and ready to assist. Where 
it is not taken there is comparative ignorance and corres
ponding lack of interest. He regretted that so many 
Baptist families did not take the paper.

Rev. C. H. Martell very heartily commended the 
Messenger and Visitor as very satisfactorily meeting 
the needs of the denomination for a religious newspaper.

Bro. G. A. McDonald spoke in the interests of the 
Book Room, and said that committees in the churches, 
such as the report had recommended, to examine and 
select the best books for the S. S. libraries would be of 
greet assistance to the Book Room. The report was 
unanimously adopted.

The report on statistics presented by Bro. В. H. Eaton, 
showed that the Central Association was organized in 
1852, with 33 churches and a membership of 3482. There 
are now 55 churches and the membership reported is 
10,500, of which number, however, 2253 are non-resident, 
leaving resident members 8247. The committee urged 
greater care in securing the transfer of church member
ship in cases of removal from one place to another. It is 
feared that persons are encouraged to retain their 
membership in churches from whose bounds they have 
removed, and it is believed they are very rarely urged to 
transfer their membership. The failure of duty in this 
matter is believed to result in much harm. The increase 
in the number of churches of late years has not been 
large, only five having been added in the last twenty

in accordance with the printed programme, waa given to 
the Associational B. Y. P. Union. President Lawson was 
in the chair, and presided with grace and dignity. The 

....... . „ , choir of the Windsor church furnished the muaic st this
- The British \\ tikly hears that Dr. Lor.mer, of ^,ion. Thc scripture. w,„ та<1 by Mr lnld H.rtly

Boston, m to preach In Regent's Park Chapel (luring and prayer m offertd by Mr c w Roge After , kw
August and in Dr. Clifford's, Westbourne Park, in words from the president, a brief adclreaiof welcome wan 
September. Dr. Clifford, it H. stated, will visit given by d*, s. h. Mitchner, of the Hsntsport Union.
Ammca ,n the Autumn and w,l prrach several Thi, wa, dtd to appropriatcly by Rev. w. N.
Sundays at the Tremont Temple, Boston, for c . , . ,. _ .. .
Dr 1 or і „1er Hutchins. The Secretary’s report was read by President

Lawson. Two excellent addresses followed : Rev. Z. L. 
Fash, of Halifax, spoke upon “The Relatione of Culture 

elsewhere in this paper—put forth by the Chairman and Service,” and Rev. E. P. Churchill, of Bridgewater, 
and Secretary of the "Prohibition Plebiscite upon " Christian Culture Necessary in the Development 
Campaign Committee," for New Brunswick, calling of Character.” 
upon the friends - of prohibition to organize for 
action, in view of the approaching vote which is to 
test the strength of the' public sentiment of Canada 
in reference to a prohibitory liquor law, and deter- ... .
mine, so far as such a vote can, whether or not the ®88ociation l®8* ye®1"» which gave the time from
sentiments of the country is.so strongly in favor of 3 to 5 Saturday afternoon to the sisters of the W. B. 
the abolition of the liquor business as to justify the M. U. for their annual meeting. This resolution, by 
expectation that legislation to that end would prove some inadvertence, had been omitted from the minutes 
effective. As the committee intimate, if the full and on Mr. Martell’s motion it was restored. On behalf 
strength of the prohibition sentiment of the country Qf the committee appointed by the association last year to 
IS to te reg,stored by the plebiscite, there is need of memorialiie the Provincicel Legislature in favor of the

їйй. assist ***** * «- =. *. мГ„
good reason to believe that it will not be delayed reported that the commute* had attended to the duty 
beyond the early autumn. and tb®1 *be petition had been read in both branchesvof

the Legislature.
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SATURDAY MORNING
session opened with prayer by Rev. M. P. Freeman. 
Rev. C. H. Martell called attention to a resolution adopt-
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—We hope that it has not escaped the attention of 
the readers of the Messenger and Visitor that ............
our denominational t.easurers are reporting that Arch.teld, died attention to the gratifying fact that no 
receipts for benevolent work have, so far, fallen far «dthifl the bounds of the association had teen
abort of the estimates for the year and of the require- taken away by death during the year. At the suggestion 
ments of the work undertaken by the several Boards. of Dr. Kempton and others the report was amended by 
Unless there shall be prompt and generous contri
butions from the churches, some, if not all, of these 
interests will suffer, and the Boards will find th 
selves embarassed by accumulating deficits. A 
prompt and vigorous effort on the part of the 
churches would avert such calamity. Only a few 
weeks now remain before the accounts for the Con
vention year must close, but if each church will take E. O. Reed and A. Martell led the association in prayers 
prompt steps to gather in the available contributions, of thanksgiving and consecration in view of the facts 
and if each individual church-member will ask him- presented in the report, 
self or herself how much is due from me as a contri
bution to the Ixird's work, and will adt according to 
the dictates of a grateful Christian heart, we are 
sure that the lord's treasury will be greatly re
plenished and the several treasurers will be able to funds. The report recommended that thé District meet- 
present their reports at the close of the year with ings apportion the benevolent funds to be raised, among

the churches of the district according to the ability of 
each church, emphasized the importance of the pastors 
leading their churches in systematic benevolent work 
and offered suggestions as to plans and methods. The 
report was discussed at some length.

The report on Obituaries, presented by Rev. E. N.

mention of Deacons Joshua Ells, of panard, E. G. W. 
Greenwood, of Halifax, and Joseph Hamm, of Mahone 
Bay, as brethren who have recently passed away and who 
had very faithfully served their generation and the 
Baptist cause in their respective churches and in the 
denomination. At the request of the Moderator, Revs.

The report on Finances was pr&ented by Bro. В. H. 
Eaton, of Halifax. The committee on this subject was 
appointed to devise means for increasing the benevolent

cheerful hearts.
—The dodtrine and practice of infant baptism are 

not easily harmonized with evangelical principles, 
to say nothing of harmonizing them with the letter 
of the New Testament Scriptures, 
illustrated in certain utterances connedted with the

This was
So far as received at the time the report was made out 

44 letters had been received from the 55 churches. These 
letters indicate a total decrease in the churches heard 
from of 113. The number of baptisms for the year in 
these 44 churches is 203. There have, however, been 
baptisms in other churches whose letters were jftpfeyed, 
which would bring the number of baptisms up to shout 
250. The report notes that the small number of baptism * 
reported presents cause for searching of heart. Attention 
is called to the large number of members reported я» 
dropped from the roll, and in some cases it is evident 
that this “ dropping” has taken place, though not 
reported. The committee suggests that all persona re
moved from the roll, except by death or dismission, I* 
reported either as excluded or that a new column tie 
added for the " dropping” cases. The former Is favored 
as more in accordance with Baptist usage.

justified in the teaching of Scripture. If the New reference to the interests embraced in our plan for The report on Temperance was presented by Rev. M. 
Testament is silent in regard to infant baptism, that benevolent work. Rev. W. H. Jenkins called attention P. Freeman. The report called attention to the fact that 
silence must be regarded as highly significant. to a statement in the report to the effect that if a church the foes of temperance are vigilant and the ravages of 
Those who adhere to infant baptism on the sup- did not make contributions to the benevolent work of the intemperance are great. While advising not to abandon 
*ЮвЄІ\.ЕкІї? 't Qt ♦ ■'eüi 8T»i teachings of the Bible body aa frequently as once a quarter, it showed that the old methods, but to seek to persuade men to total 
aatisfadtory answer 'to the following Questions? i! church wae not paired. He endorsed and abstinence, the report laid emphsris upon the influencr
there any evidence that, during our Lord s ministry, emphasized this statement and spoke 6f the great results of lew. Reference was made to the plebiscite to be held,
either He or His disciples baptized infants? Did which might be attained by systematic benevolent work as presenting a crisis in the temperance work. It is for
Jesus ever command or commend the baptism of in the churches. Rev. J. H. Bares praised the report and the Christian people of Canada to determine what the

^infants? Is there any record in the New Testament endorsed Mr. Jenkins’ remarks. Rev. H. H. Saunders vote shall be, which is to declare whether or not the 
of the baptism of infants ? Did the apostles—Paul, aaid the pastors were sometimes much perplexed by the country ia ready for prohibition. The taking of the 
Peter, James, John in all their epistles published in brethren who tried to lead* them in this matter. Some plebiscite by the government implies that if the people 
the New Testament, ever exhort the Chnstians of kught thlt tbere ,bould (*. no departure from the Con- mt prohibition they may have it. The people ihould
ever mention infant baptism or say M^rthing' to^ Tcnti™ pUn' оіЬ'п “П,“аГ1 th.lt tbere *“ 1 more ' ^*UCC” 
ply that it waa. or ever would be. recognired aa . excellent way. He thought that it ihould not be con- The report «. tabled for future ducu-ton
Christian ordinance ?—If all these questions have to aidered that this work rested solely on pastors, but the At 3 o clock the moderator left the chair, end
be answered in the negative, must we not conclude pastors could do much in the way of educating the meeting waa resolved into a session of the W. В. M. 
that the argument from Silence is in this case a very people. After the report had been quite fully discussed Union. Miss Johnstone, Provincial Secretary of the 
weighty one ? it wae voted that Mr. Baton, who had written it, be re». Union, presided. The scriptures were read by Mrs. De

Dr. Saunders called attention to the principle involved 
recent meeting of the Methodist Conference at Truro in the report, which he approved, believing that it did 
and noted in correspondence to the Messenger and not ішр1у eny interference with the proper independence 
Visitor last week ThaVwas, without doubt, good of the charches. Rev. P. S. McGregor said that such a

^egr,bŒLof,cX,Tutb^°;tf1nïut s- “rhe r,por‘ha,1.b~n u« in
baptism, careful attention be given to " the instruc- Yarmouth county with advantage. Rev.R. O. Read -id 
tionof our people in the teachings of the Bible." that all the good thing, do not come from Halifax. They 
This, indeed, is goqd> advice for any people on any had been working on such a plan in Kings County and 
subject having to do with Christian faith and it worked well. Rev. A. Cohoon believed the plan pre- 
pradtice, and we would suggest that it would be well eented to be a good one, but, like every other plan, it 
to leave the church " standards ” out of sight until needed to be worked, and much depended on that. Some 
the teaching of the Bible has been very thoroughly diecuaaion occurred aa to whether or not it was best to 
and honestly investigated. To our thinking 
"standards" should be made to conform to the 
Scriptures, and not the Scriptures interpreted to 
harmonize with the standards. A dodtrine so im
portant as infant baptism, if it is to be received,

work on the lines of what is known as thc Convention
Plan. Bro. E. N. Beckwith said that the B. Y. P. Union 
of the First Church, Halifax, was making ita contribu-

_____  _______ ____ ss w ^ a%vva,W( lions in accordance with that plan. Rev. B. S. Stearns
ought surely to be capable of being explicitly spoke of the need that instruction be given by pastors in 

ure. If the New reference to the interests embraced in our plan for 
estameut is silent in regard to infant baptism, that benevolent work. Rev. W. H. Jenkins called attention

to a statement in the report to the effect that if a church 
did not make contributions to the benevolent work of the
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Rev. H. R. Hatch of Wolfville spoke on Foreign 
Mission», and his address was a very interesting and 
suggestive discussion of the subject. He dealt with it 
first in political point of view, speaking of the change# 
now rapidly taking place in the Hastens world as a pre
paration for the advancement of the Redeemer's Kingdom, 
fa) In like manner attention was called to the 
educational poiat of view, and (3) The religious point

Rev. J. W Manning made thia plea on behalf of the 
beetbea Telugua. that they might have an opportunity to 
exchange their poverty lor the riches of Christ

Rev. r.enrge Churchill, In the course of an interesting 
address, spoke of the estent of the Telugu mission held, 
ita population ami need», the success of the work end 

especially encouraging features of the work which 
had appeared during the peat year.

The music furnished by the choir at thia and other 
semions of the aseucietum added much to the interval.

I of Monday, 
lerk of the

Witt of Wolfville, and Mias Johnstone offered prayer, is better to feel the impulse of spiritual life occasionally
An address of welcome was given by Mrs. Edward in » revival than never at all, but it is the love that k

‘-hich. ««i-g «Иу «.™d=by ом o, COn",nl
the ddegBtes. Addressee of much interest were given M»ry'. oflering we. coeUy. It ropnrented the veine
by Mise Johnstone, Mrs. W. V. Higgins, Mrs. Churchill of 300 days’ labor. It probably involved sacrifice. The
and Mrs. W. B. Hall. There were also reports from the disdples were astonished. Mary's love did not take 
H.=U Coun^ "CKUry Mrs. Nslder, sadfrom reprint- S2T* B S&.TÏSL ££?be Î2S, S.*1SS№ 
.live, of severml of tbe local union.. Secretary Manning gj«, iu be«, it. all. It doe. not «op at a tenth, it do* 
of the P. M. Board also gave a brief address. A fuller not fear to put all its strength into the Master'» service

Mary’s gift had reference to the Lord’s death. Probably 
she had some intuition of Cilvsry. Her woman's soul 
had divined what none of the disciples had apprehended 
It is the Croee, the dying love of Jeeus that moves the

The report on Kdncetion, presented by the Moderator, he*",of “* P”?1', “ nothin* ,1* can. It 1. thti If J „ ... . ^ \ . , * anything which most inspire to love and sacrifice. It is
Rev. W. N. Hutchins, made mention of the prosperity little we esn do, but are we doing ell wé can ? When 
U-ing enioyed by the schools at Wolfville, and the success stand before the Lord will he aay She hath done what 
ut President Trotter's effort in connection with the she could, he hath done what be could f Jesus la not • 
Forward-Movement, and also urged that s prompt and liant master. He docs not expect the impossible He 
generous response be made to the special appeal now will be pleased when we have done our beat to serve him. 
living made. Recent changes in the personnel of the 
Faculty were noted. The prospects of A cad is are bright 
and it ta hoped the people will do their best to make 
those prospects real.

«

report of this interesting meeting will probably appear 
in our W. B. M. U. department.
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a A TUB DA Y EVENING.

Por the following report of the proceedings 
we are indebted to Rev..!- H. Hern, 'Cl 
Association

poor that best may be. The great question ia, 
are we doing that poor heat? As s denomination, as 
churches, as individuals have we done our best the past 
year? The above is but sn imperfect outline of a dis 

e speakers for the evening were Mies Mabel Parsons, course which was heard with deep interest and doubtless 
of Halifax, who spoke on behalf of Acadia Seminary, with large profit.
1-rof. K. W. Sawyer, of the College, and Rev. A. Cohoon, А_еммм
Treasurer of the College. Sunday afternoon.

witL,”nC5. inl,(“l„ _5*vins Thi. service was devoted to tbe Internet of Sunday staled that A«dta Seminary belonged to the Baptlat. ol School work. The report on Sund.v Schools, prepared 
the Marrume PtovrncM, ,he proceeded to ^peak hiMon- by Rev. O. A. Law*m wa. read h, Re, D. R. /l.lV ll 
i ally of schools at Wolfville, Clarence and Berwick which noted the advance in Sunday School work, recommended 
might be regarded as forerunner, of the Seminary The Normal Clare training, tire, the home work .leprelment. 
Berwick Mhool, under the auperintendoice of Mias Shaw, Emphasized good literature as of great importance. 
w«s transferred to Wolfville m 1863 and the patronage of mended a. ezcellent the line of hooka retried by the 

r a .1. o-_1 “° 'Volf- Baptist Book Room in Halifaa, and advised instruction
- Vl L 879 hc 5shw7 on CoUege Hill «1 built, and in ,be ,objecta of mireion. and tempermnee.

m 1892 the new bmldingwa. added. In the 37 yean of iu Mr. J. N.lder, of Windsor, preaided at thia service, 
history 900 etuienhl had attended the school. Three Mr. G. A. McDonald, of H.lifaz, added much to the 
«ere now scattered in many parts of the world, but interest of the meeting by singing some gospel songs snd 
mostly in the Msrilime Provinces, and then_ influence for Bftcr persevering efforts succeeded in gettingthe scholars 
good upon the life of the denomination had been inrel- Qf the school to ring with him.
culable. To give further effect to this mfluence Alumnse a valushle paper entitled •• The Teacher’s Preparation 
Association bad been formed. Miss Parsons proceeded for Service,’ written by Rev. Dr. Sawyer, was read by 
to give valuable information respecting the courses of rcv A C Chute
study pursued St the Seminary and to show the great •• The Boy and the Book" was the subject of an excel- 
value of the education which was made available there. ient and well delivered address by Rev. W. E. Bates, of 

Prof. Sawyer spoke particularly of the educational Halifax, 
work which is being carried on at Acadia. It had been
necessary during the pest year that the President should Sunday evening.

Was devoted ,0 a Mission.™ Meeting. Th. dny had 
been in attendance at the College 141 students who for £**“ v"y wa™’ “nd Packtd ™4p_gat,on found the 
ttie mo« hsd been actuated by an earnest purpose to do beat so oppressive in the evening that many found tt 
honest work. The aim of the College Is to educate, to nc?eMary 10 go °ut “ thc «rv.ee progressed.

гоігіЙ? “u STÆ2 vTu"g rnTn^oL'^otL^ miJiore^in'нЇЇЖ?C^ZÿТЬе”ртт,\о'ThHbïïSL 

:Г«іХ !п spire “ fhtdomi^Hnflrên^o tie p^é y“r.'ei11 amouat “ The th« Ї"'Г'

t s ^ making e,pend,tar, for the year #4.300. The debt of

i£‘5?0tE,£dg
^ .hV=%^7Ah‘̂ df.°cnt,!h,h,Hr,“rt rey. that

Rev. A Cohoon commended thelddrerere which had оЬНге^оГоТйгія
і .een delivered, especially that of Mire Parsons. He bore Committee., as set forth in

„Tlrerepmtreund8^, rethe wrehfothe North

sSsrS in,^tl”,eoMr°^odknTTth1 
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; ■ ou. unordmned^and fivedngle
'інт"^^Ш^с2м1Їр‘^1^«^Г«^епЬге ^^ITn'rèbmVnd^re h‘.Dve rerzn^y returned h^e 

4 go to Wolfville, especially to the Seminar,. A. the ^Zch n^ re.xiwnw for teacher»'salary, for heating, etc., are the м?*Гг™v tThl?, тії
same whether the building ia full or part full, it is of w!.hof r nT jS1 POi,,t °^eW U“‘ thC SSt^JnfctSSi rached indre^t^'2^dh

Rev. Dr ^înndL spoke of evenu, occurring in the A,^ Mireion .t.tion i. being ertablirited rt TektoHand
SyJSbÜjldfefe.’asiCÎE @7 .SwBrèlSSÿiSeSSÏÜ

№53Bse---— sïBEïïssabTiS:
year to June 15th are $u»9ia; expenditure $16,510, 
leaving a deficit of $4.598. To thia must be added the 
deficit of last year of $853, making in all $5,451. But in 
this connection it is to be noted tnat the salaries of the 
missionaries are paid up to Oct. let. As compared with 
receipts to June 30th of last yes r, the receipts given 
above are $360 less than for 1897 and the expenditure 
$320 less. The present deficit as compared with that of 
the same date last year is about $700 greater. With 
great diligence on the part of the churches, it is hoped 
that.the Board may be able to close the year without a 
deficit. The report commends the great importance of 
the foreign work to the churches as demanding their 
most hearty support.

A number of excellent 
Cohoon presented in a vigorous and effictive 
claims of the home work, showing the excellent result of 
efforts on the home field and the responsibility of the 
strong churches to aid the weaker interests.

Rev. W. E. Bates followed in an excellent address 
entitled “ Myself and Missions." As Paul felt himself 
to be debtor both to Greek and to Barbarian, not because 
of what he had received from them, but because of what 
he had received for them, so the ground of responsibility 
for each Christian in this matter is that he belongs to 
Christ. (1) We should get Christ's point of view, fa) 
When are come to see as Christ saw, we shall feel as he 
felt (3) Then we shall do as Christ did, and he gave 
himself roc the salvation of men.

MONDAY МОЯMl NO.
The association coereaed si 9 a m. and opened with 

prayer by Bro. Mason. Rev. Ur. Saunders mo veil follow
ing résolution which wa» adopted "The Central 
Association of Nova Scotia representing i7.‘«o B#PtW 
adherents in the counties of King», Hanta. l,uneeberg 
and Halifax herehyxxpreee tbetr strong approval of the 
act passed in 1H97, (or tail mg the letting or uae of the 
exhibition track at Halifaa except for tbe parpoeea of 
an exhibition, during it» prog re*, inasmuch as euch ed 
effectually preclude» *td track from being devoted to 
home racing or other demoralizing sport» Further we 
have viewed with deepest regret the way in which the 
exhibition commission broke mid atatute by leasing the

We note wfcfc

Th

track lb the Horse Driving Association 
satisfaction the indication» that said lease ia about to ж 
cancelled and we hereby resolve to petition the Hon* 
of Assembly and Legislative council against the repeal or 
modification of section 5, of chapter 3, of the acta of 
1897, and for the enactment of a clause impoeiug adequate 
penalties for the violation of any of the provisions of 
section. The moderator and clerk are directed to forward 
petitions accordingly on our behalf at the next aeaaion of 
those legislative bodies."

The nominating committee reported through Bro. 
Cohoon, chairman, and the report was adopted. Reporta 
on Mimions, Education and Sunday Schools, were taken 
from table and adopted. The report of the Halifax Co. 
District Committee was taken from the table and after 
considerable discussion passed with'*elimination of laat 
clause. Voted that subject matter beTeferred to a special 
committee. C. H. Martell, W. H Jenkins, B. H Eaton, 
Dr. Margeeon and A. Cohoon, composed said committee. 
The Report of District committees for Kings,
Lunenburg, presented by respective chairmen and 
and adopted. Vote of thanks passed to Messenger and 
Visitor for printing programme free of charge. A collec
tion of $6 was taken up and given to Bro. Ingram for 
Black Point church. Prof. E. W. Sawyer read the 
circular letter, which was adopted. Voted’that B. Y. P. U. 
minutes be incorporated in minutes of Association. 
Voted that Bro. Jenkins send manuscript of association 
sermon to Messenger and Visitor, requesting publica
tion. Closed with prayer by Bro. Roop.

MONDAY AFTERNOON
opened with prayer. It was voted that Dr. Kemptou be 
requested to have history of Dartmouth church published 
in Messenger and Visitor. Report on Temperance 
was taken from table, discussed and adopted. Treasurer's 
report was presented and adopted.

Votes of thanks were passed to Hantsport church and 
people, to choirs of Hantsport end Windsor and other 
singers who assisted, to D. A. Ry, and other conveyances, 
to Moderator and Secretary. Adjourned with prayer 
by Dr. Saunders, to meet at Pereaux, next year.

J* J* J*

The N. B. Western Association.
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE), 

gregation present. We trust that our readers may have 
the privilege of reading the sermon from our columns.

In the afternoon Sabbath Schools, addresses by Prof. 
Wortman, Rey. О. P. Brown, end A. H. Chipman, pre
ceded a sermon by Rev. J. D. Freeman. Thc congregation 
Was the largest present at any of the meetings. Taking 
his text from Isa. 46 :4, the speaker drew attention to 
the fact that God ia not a burden-binding but a burden
bearing God. The religion of Christ is a carrying and 
uplifting religion.

I. He does this, by regeneration. As a magnet lift» 
iron filings by magnetic aEnity, 
becomes the magnet to lift man into a higher life by 
virtue of the affinity for God established in regeneration.

II. By the uplifting power of divine sympathy.
III. By the indwelling of th* holy spirit.
IV. By the hope of heaven.
At the evening service addresses were delivered by Mrs. 

Cox and Mr< Mary Smith, Provincial President and 
Maritime Treasurer, respectively of the W. B. M. U. 
Report» of their addressee and of the other meetings of 
the W. B. M. U. will doubtless appear in our department 
lor missions.

Rev. J. В Champion followed with a short sermon and 
an earnest appeal to the unconverted to accept Christ and 
become hie followers, and then led the evangelistic service 
with which the association closed.

Pastor Hayward and his people did all in their power 
to make this gathering a successful and profitable one. 
Their church edifice is beautifully situated, and has 
recently been repaired inside and tastefully painted. 
Mention should also be made of the excellent music 
furnished by the church choir, under the leadership of

the Clarence school was
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so the will of GodSUNDAY MORNING.

Theropious rain of Saturday  ̂eras followed by dear skies
i presaivc h*t°mfhe congregation™at STth^rerete^ 

were very large.
The Aasodational sermon was preached at 11 o'clock 

by Rev. W. H. Jenkins, of Chester. The text was 
Mark 14 : 8, “She hath done what she could." The 
sennon was characterized by vigorous thought, careful 

’rrprelation, deep earneetneas, tenderness and spiritual 
■wer. pie disdples had wondered at and criticised an 

t the significance of which they did not understand. 
Judas, the traitor, was especially indignant. Bnt 
had the Master's approval, and
amends for the unkind words of the disdples. There м 
a word of encouragement here and a word of warning.
I here is nothing that our hearts so cry out for as for 
sympathy and appreciation. Ministers long for the 
sympathy of their brethren. Let the people give that 
sympathy and appreciation. It will greatly help the 
Радог, but let the minister remember that the sympathy 
ind approval of Jeeus if far more precious than that which 
can с°те from any merely human source.
, в*01? of Mary's gift is that it was a gift of love to
her Saviour. It was not the outcome of a spasm of 

hgtou, feeling or a good impulse merely. Ks had 
resolved on it beforehand and Dreoaration Anv

i.
ted by Rev. M 
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stairs. If the old hair trunk had not had so many cracks "It’s just as nicest—'cept the freckle,” she murmured, 
and holes in it the little ones would have smothered long .«An. freckles don't taste any. I guess I'll go and put it 
before. As it was, they were nearly starved, and Edith

The Old Hair Trunk.
on Miss Hath’way's desk this minute, so's she'll find it 

was too week to .peak, hot a little feeding and nulling when ,he back from dinner. Then I'll hare
made them all right, and the aight of them cured their plcnty time to '„„gei*,” she .dded, . little guiltily,
mother, and all over the neighborhood they blew the 
trumpets, and rang bells and hurrahed, because the twins 
were found, and after that the big hair trunk was always

The old hair trunk stands up in grandma’s garret. It 
is such a funny thing, covered with brown and white hair 
like my pony, with leather bands on it all nailed down 
with brass headed nails. It smells of camphor, and is 
always fast locked. There is a story about it that 
grandma sometimes tells us. It happened when she was 
a little girl like me. There were twelve children in the ксР4 fast locked.—Tara Leader, 
family, some quite big boys, and down like a pair of steps 
to the twins The twins were five years old—a little girl 
and boy *0 much alike that if they had the same clothes 
on no one could tell them apart.

The other apple she tucked into her pocket.
On Miss Hathaway's desk there was a corner especially 

devoted to the children's little love offerings. Merry 
pushed away the flowers and little Ann Sarah Bennett's 
hard, green pear, and made room for her big, rosy-faced 
apple. How round and red and handsome it was!—'cept 
the freckle. And Merry took great pains to turn the

“ Go," said the editor to the new reporter, " and write freckle side "back to.” Why, you wouldn’t have known
Of course they were the pets of the house, and they up the new English steamer just arrived. Give a there was any. It didn’t show a bit.

were the funniest little creatures, always playing jokes thorough account of her from stem to stern.”

Л Л Л

The New Steamer.

В•'Oh, what a beautiful apple !" Mila Hathaway ex- 
" From what?” said the young man recently arrived claimed, at Merry's elbow. "Is it really for me, 

from a far interior state, and to whom a vessel of any Merry?”
l-HOPOettD ITINE* 

THE EIGHTH 
B. Y. P. Ü. Ol
BY A KEPEES
В All,WAV. VI

OFFICIAL ROUI 
I-astern Sta

on their elders.
One of their favorite tricks was to hide themselves 

where no one could find them, in the queerest nooks and sort waa a mystery and a wonder, 
corners, under table* with clothes on them, on closet
shelves, in amongst the hay in the bam. Once they got picioua and threatening eye upon him. 
right down into a great bush end stayed there for hours.
After * while the family stopped being frightened about to distinguish himself. He had already done so on his had 'ranged it, and never guessed once that its other
them when ihey were missing, and one day, when about village paper, but he wanted a wider field for bis aspira- cheek was blemished,
ten o'clock in the morning, some one said that Arthur tions, and had come to New Yoik. 
and Edith had hidden themselves again, even their 
mother only laughed.

•• They'll find themselves at dinner time," she said. the ship and its uses. He will tell me all.”
But dinner time came, and they did not appear. People
went all alxmt the house snd garden calling, " Edie ! Oblige me by stating how many masts she has."
Artie ! Come to dinner 1 Succotash, apple dumplings !
Come, children !” But there was no answer.

The twins were so fond of these dishes that the family 
knew that they would not stay away if they heard that 

■*" they were on the table. So every one began to be 
frightened, ami ran out into the woods,calling and calling, 
and some went to the neighbors' houses, and their father 
puts ladder into the cistern and went down to look.
They poked the hay over, they looked in the horses' 
stalls ; they were sure that something dreadful happened 
to the poor little twine at last. If they had only got 
lost, that waa bed enough ; even grown folks were 
afraid of being lost in the thick, lonely woods, but 
besides there was a dangerous place by the river, and 
there was an-old cistern. There were lots of dangerous 
place when they began to think, and now they were 
nearly frightened to death. Before night all the neighbors 
were out looking for the lost twins, beating the woods, 
dragging the water, going down into cisterns. Lanterns 
shone sll over the fields end meadows, but still the follows :

"Yes m," Merry said, faintly.
She hoped Misa Hathaway wouldn't move the apple 

quite yet—it looked so nice, 'ranged that way, freckle 
This was the young man's first mission. He was eager side in. And Miss Hathaway had left it just as Merry

" From stem to stern," said the editor, fixing a sus-

ndard 
the tr

!.c*ve Halifax, 
Я.45 s m ; New G 
9 50 a m ; Ambers 
h m ; C ha riot let c 
P K 1, 10.00 * m ; 
N S, 10.40 in; 1 
N S, 9.00 a m ; Dij 
5 ж>р m ;„8t. Step 
4 40 p m.

5.10 p. m.—Leev 
Sleepers over the C 

m —Dit

Merry ate her apple with little, slow, careful munches— 
Yet he went out of the office anxious and doubting. ” I to make it "spend,” she said. It took quite a long time,

will go to the captain,” said be ; "he will explain to me but somehow it tasted queer to Merry—not half ns juicy
and good as she had expected. And between every bite 

” Captain,” said he, ” I am sent to write up your ship, she thought of the big brown "freckle” on Mias Hatha
way's apple. She imagined she could see it peeping at 
her through the railing around the teacher's desk, and 
blinking at her accusingly.

The bell rang and lessons began again. It was not till 
night closing that Miss Hathaway thought of her beauti
ful apple again. Then eke saw a sober little girl standing 
beside it, waiting to speak to her.

"Do—do you 'spise freckles, Miss Hath'way ?” the 
little girl was saying slowly.

Miss Hathaway looked down at the little face with the 
procession of tiny brown freckles crossing, double file, 

“ Awfully ; can't leave my berth from the time we the bridge of the nose, and smiled.
"Freckles? Why, no, indeed, I like them, Merry !” 

she said, putting a gentle kiss on top of them.
Merry looked a little relieved. She got as far as the 

dressing-room snd even got one sleeve of her jacket on, 
before Miss Hathaway heard her trudging resolutely

" Eighteen,” promptly answered the captain. 
"Where are they?"
" We have sent them on shore to be painted.” 
" How much water does your vessel draw ?”
" Three inches.” 8.00 p. m.— G rat 

of Song, etc., in 0" How do you draw it ?”
" By steam power from the well.”
" Were you ever in a storm st sea?" 
"Never." said the captain.
” Are you ever seasick ?"

&

715 ». m—Farn 
Coffee Lunch at St 

8. m a. m.—(sbo 
brad of the Uchii 
lever Bridge.

h

1leave New York till we arrive at Liverpool."
" Are the rest of your officers and crew seaaick ?”
" Always. We're only on deck and about in port.”
" Why, who steers the vessel st eéâ ?”
" The cook ; he's the only well men on board.”
After getting other information, which the captain said back, 

he was only too happy to impart to such an. interesting
young gentleman, the reporter returned and wrote as to my mother an'tell her I ate up the nicest apple," she

murmured. “An* 1 'ranged the freckle just a-purpoee so 
" The new steamer Crusader is a splendid specimen of you wouldn’t see it on the other one.”

And, oh ! to think of it ! Night passed, and the sun naval architecture. Her keel, revolves on hinges so ms to
\ arose again, and not a trace of them could be found. be readily unshipped in a storm when it Is not wanted. Miss Hathaway, blushing all over her little face.

And, oh ! to think of it ! Night passed, and the sun The rudder, also, by a patent contrivance, can be drawn
arose again, and not a trace of them could be found. out of its socket snd deported on deck during the night eajd. "I guess then I wouldn't ’re felt so bad in my

Their poor mother, who had been running about all and in hurricanes. The Crusader has folding decks, . conscience, even if I was selfish and ate up the nicest
night, now gave up hope ; she fainted away, and the which can be doubled up whert she has but little cargo, one.”
doctor was called, and said she was very ill.

A11 the girls were crying, and some of the little boys.
Grandma said she never saw anyone look so White as her 
father did, and she herself was trembling all over. She
had to stay with the poor, sick mother. But she could cf her running rigging one-half. The main brace passes 
not help thinking that if she could go out snd look for from the end of the bowsprit over the fore, main and

royal masts, thence down over the spanker-boom to the 
That was an awful thought that they might be lying taffrail and into the cabin windows, where it is secured

dead somewhere, like the Babes in the Wood, that they by a double-banked sheepshank to the head of the
captain's berth. She has compound engines, which boil 

Now and then she would leave her mother's side, and water at an extremely low temperature. Her screws
go to the window and look out ; still she saw the men revolve at the rate of ten thousand times a minute, and
searching everywhere. Yes, and the women and children, esn, if necessary, be brought forward and used as paddlr-
too, and knew that there was no news, snd so night came wheels. The Crusader is also constructed on the crab
*8ain . principle, and by bracing up everything sharp on the wbo had read a funny story about an owl wringing his

Her mother, ma red-hot fever, was moaning in her wind and wearing ship frequently she can go as fast _ own neck by looking at a man who was walking around
bed ; she herself was faint with hunger, for there was no sideways as any dther way. The engines are furnished him, tested the matter by experiment. He obtained a
meals cooked, and she had forgotten to get even a piece of with condensers, which condense milk as well as water. fine specimen and placed him on a poet,
bread since early morning. She was very sick, too, and Her cabins are constructed on the French-flat principle, •« jt WBe not difficult,” lays the writer, “ to secure his
•he was walking up and down the room to keep herself there being six stories, with kitchens, etc., for each sltention, for he never diverted his gate from me while I 
awake, when all of a sudden there came into her head family of passengers. The Crusader also carries her own wut in bis presence. I began walking rapidly around
the words of a song her father used to sing, " The Mietie. docks, and thus saves all expenses of wharfage when in tbe post a few feet from it, keeping my eyes fixed upon
toe Bough.” It is a song of a lady who played hide-end- port. She also carries her own quarantine, and so can him all the wfrttô
seek on Christmas evening, and hid heieelf in an oak never be detained if there Is any malaria or measles on
chest with a spring lock. No one thought of looking for board. The pilot pilots her all the way across the
her there—and she died, and even her bones were not Atlantic, and comes back with the ship each time. Her
found for years and years. ,

It seétned to my grandma that the words were really wind.—Argonaut,
sung in her ear, and with them came the thought of the 
old hair trunk. One day she had seen the twine get into 
it ; perhaps that was where they would be found.

In a minute she had caught up the candle and rushed
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children were not found.
Merry whirled the apple around, freckle side toward

»
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and her tonnage in this way cap be decreased from four 
thousand to two hundred Нш* The sail can, if necessary, 
be used as s sky-sail or wind sail, and tbe saving of 
canvas effected in this manner reduces the wear and tear

Miss Hathaway gathered the small figure up into her 
lap and laid her cheek against the droopy little head.

“Maybe, dear, it would be better if we all were 
honester and put our freckled side 'outwards,' ” she 
said.—Zion's Herald. ;

Л Л Л

How an Owl's Head Goes Round.
the lost twins she would find them, dead or alive.

Boys who have tried to “ put salt on a bird’s tail” gen
erally come to the conclusion that birds can " see behind 
them,” and some half-believe that the heads of these 
quick little creatures are hung on pivots. How easily 
one could conceive such • notion is illustrated by an 
anecdote. A contributor to The American Naturalist,

were so fond of hearing about.

“ His body remained motionless, but his heed turned 
exactly with my movements. " When I waa half-way 
round, his head was directly behind. Three-quarters of 

compuK. In tbe bernacle gire daily the direction of tbe , drde were completed, end itill the eeme «era followed

Jt ■* *

Freckles Out.
" One circle and no change. On I went, twice around, 

and still that watchful stare and steady turn of the heed. 
On I went, three ti 
wonder why the head did not drop off, when all at once I 
discovered what I had failed to notlcf before.

"When I reached half-way round from the front, 
which waa as 1er as be could turn his heed to follow my 
movements with comfort, he whisked it beck through 
the whole circle so instantaneously, and brought It facing 
me again with such precision that I failed to detect the 
movement,^although I waa looking Intently all the time.

I repented the experiment many times afterwards on 
the eeme bird, end I had always to watch carefully to 

of the readjust of his gase.”

around, and I began really to
They're just pre-zsctly nice as each other 'ccpt that big 

ttp the garret stairs. She was so weak that she fell down freckle. I shouldn't wonder—just likely’s not Miss
twice, but she got to the place where the hair trunk Hatb'way doesn't care if her apples are freckled, and I
stood, and with all her strength forced the cover up and do, dreed’ly. 
looked in, and there were the children, and she thought 
that they were dead. But when she stooped down to lift slowly, reflectively. Then she snuggled them down in
them up, oh, jov ! joy ! they stirred, and Artie said in a her lap and reflected oversgain.
week voice, " Oh, Sissy Jane, is blekfus wesdy ? We is 
so bungly I”

Then grandma got strength enough to scream so that 
one heard her, and the children were carried down

Merry rolled the two apples from one hand to tbe other
10.40 am—Arriv. 

agister st the Wall
ioco am—Trip 1

”wy Hall, ConftThey were beautiful, great Northern Spies. Mamma 
had put them in her dinner basket and said :

"Give the nicest one to Miss Hathaway, dear.”
Merry singled out one of the apples carefully.

і co p

detect the
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її c ' MNeB\ ! «5 S “ ?Л** 1 25 P “ : HelifaX| D A R- 3-35 P m ; Sydney, altogether obliterated, and who read their title clear to
N S, 10.40 a m ; Middleton, N S, 12.030 m ; Yarmouth, I C R, 7.40 p m. . .. . . . ....
NS, 9.00am ;Di,by, N8, .-45 pm; Fredericton, N B. NOTE.—Paaaengrra from point, «ut of NewGI.agow lbt m0*t ”U«>mpl.cent use and abuse of the pomew 
5 x) p m ;,8t. Stephen, N B, 5.35 p m ; Woodstock, N B, will have to leave on Express of Saturday, July 9, and eioni of others. The little foxes of lawlessness are
4 40 p m. remain over" between there and St. John. Tickets will nibbling at many otherwise beautiful growths.—Selected.

5.10 p. m.—Leave 8t. John, N. В , in Special Palace be on sale for them on the 9th.
Sleepers over the Canadian Pacific Railway. expenses of тне твірба», p. m.—Dinner in C. P. R. Dining Car or from _ , „ , * SÏS °* *“ , . .
I unch Boxes. The following is an itemized estimate of each day’s

8.00 p. m.-Grand Social Rally, Introductions, Service f*Kneee" Special low rates have been secured for meals,
of Song, etc., in one of the Special B. Y. P. U. Sleepers. lodging»» dnvea aide tnpe etc., with free use of two or

« ÎT„ three rooms for the ladies of the party at all of the hotelsTtmaDAY, JULY 12. mentioned :
7 35 *• m.—Farnham, P, Q., five minutes for Tea or 

Coffee Lunch at Station Reetaurant.
» 35 »■ m —(about ) Cross St. Lawrence River pear the 

head of the Ixichlne Rapide by the New C. P. R. Canti
lever Bridge.

%** The Young Peôple /
tapestries and beer mugs galore, while a paint
ing of a rubicund Mynheer was a study for 
which one of living’s Dutch aldermen, “ full of eloquence 
and cabbage,*1 might have sat. The dining room glittered 
with rare china, cut glass and silver, and a kitchen with 
a shining array of up-to-date conveniences delighted the 
eyes of every enthusiastic housewife.

Of course these apartments indirectly advertised the 
rich carpets, hangings furniture, etc., which the firm was 
prepared to duplicate, but nevertheless the dainty suite 
was educative, and so full of helpful suggestions to those 
seeking to make home beautiful that most people of 
intelligence appreciated the privilege of the domestic

Buffalo ’98 Trip.
I HOPOeiD ITINERARY FOR THE JOURNEY TO AND FROM 

THE EIGHTH INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION OF THE 
В. V. Г. V. OF AMERICA. PERSONALLY CONDUCTED 
BY A REPRESENTATIVE OF THE CANADIAN PACIFIC 
RAILWAY. VIA.

OFFICIAL ROUTE for Maritime Provinces Delegation.
lastern^StR

If K* K

Our Juniors.
Vacation Time.

The grammars and the spellers,
The pencils and the slates,

The books that hold the fractions 
And the books that tell the dates ; 

The cravons and the blackboards 
Acd the maps upon the wall,

Muet all be glad together,
For they won’t be used till fall.

They’ve had to work like beavers 
For to help the children learn 

And if they want a little rest 
It surely is their turn.

They shut their leaves with pleasure, 
The dear old lesson books,

Ami the crayons and the blackboard^. 
Put on delightful looks.

Л Л
j J. D. Freeman. 
1 G. R. White.

KINDLY ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS FOR THIS DR 
PARTMKNT TO REV. O. R. WHITE, FAIR VILLE, ST. JOHN.

Л Л Л

Editors,

MONTREAL, P. Q.
9 00 a. m.—Arrive at C. P. R. Windsor Street Depot,

Montreal.
913 a. m.- Register et Queens Hotel, Breakfast for 

thoer wbo wish it.
10.00 a. m.—Leave for trip to top of Mount Royal by 

Street Car ami Incline Railway Visit Notre Dame 
Cathedral on return from the Mountain. Alan take in not asleep. The reports of the several committees, pre- 
the chief business centres. eented at our last business meeting were encouraging,
;:î:rrru«f«.C.A. Build- *howi“« «Р^П, .h. МІ-ІО..Г,

i»R. St. Peters Cathedral, (imitation of St. Peters at committee. At our last Missionary Conquest meeting.
Rome), and the McGill College Buildings. instead of the usual programme, the following resolution

jot. pm-Leeveh, B«U tor Uchb., «turning by „s. dlecneeed by six brother.: Reuolrud-Th.t it i.
 ̂'^uf К,рИ‘ more «Meuble tor us ee . de„ou,lu.iiou. to engsge In

S JO p. m.—Rally at the C. P. R. Windsor St. Depot. mieetoeery work among the Romanics of Canada than
9-no p m.—Leave in special Palace Sleepers for Toronto. among the people of the North West. The brothers present

WEDNESDAY, JULY It.
74» a. m.—Arrive at Union Depot, Toron 

for those who have not had same from 
7 25 a. n».—Leave Toronto by rail for Niagara Falla, 

travelling via Hamilton and Welland, and passing 
through the Great Fruit District of Canada, the Niagara 
Peninsula.

Main SL. St. John. N. B.
Although not having reported for some months, we are ;

So, children, just remember,
When you art going away,

Your poor old slates and pencils 
Are keeping holiday.

The grammars and the speller*
Are as proud as proud can be 

When the boy* forsake the school room, 
And the teacher turns the key.

were invited to alt as jury, and after listening to a very 
to. Breakfast interesting and instructive discussion of the resolution, 

the Buffet on train. gave the North Weal the preference.
St. John, June 24. Mrs. G. S. Brown, Cor-Sec’y. —Margaret E. Sangeter.

Л Л Л
Giving God the Glory.

Л Л Л
NIAGARA FALLS.

10.05 »• m.—The first view of Niagara Falla is had from
the train while crowing the River on the Cantilever spirit aa the source of every good thought, purpose or Leila Lincoln was a kind, loving little girl. She read 
bridge the only bridge from which »n uninterrupted „pintion that we find in onreelves. It ha. show of hu- her testament a great deal, but liked John beat. She

m.io a. ш—Urra* the troin at the Michigan Central mility' “ Лои8Ь could not conceive of <*<*’• ukin* «И “ "** the loving book, and that was why she liked
Railway Depot ; Register at the Tower Hotel ; Visit the the trouble to direct in our paltry affairs and duties. But it. The part she liked beet was about the new command-
Falls on the American aide. when God evokes in us some new affection for the good, ment, “ Love one another.” She said that was the

or enables us to enter into his thoughts by intelligence eleventh commandment. She had an uncle in another
and sympathy, or rouses us to desire for likenew town, who loved her very dearly. He said that she was
to himself, it is as much our duty to give glory to such a loving little girl that he could uot help loving her.

i 00 p. m.—Leave Tower Hotel in open Electric Cara him, aa it was that of the blind man whom Igpus healed One night John, Leila's brother, woke her up, and told
JU’ thji G^St сговв i° »t Jericho, or to the lame man whom Peter made to walk, her that a bundle had just come for her. He held up his
and River Railway (Electric^along^toe^Canadian side, or to Ше lef*r who WM clean9ed at J6»”»’ word- In fact» candle, and said : “ Here’s a present for you, sis 1 It is
pacing close to the spot where General Brock fell at the every new good impulse in us is fresh working of super- directed to ’ The Loving Little Leila, from her Loving
famous battle of Queenston Height and within a few feet natural power from on high. It is from the Father of Uncle Charles,’ and I reckon it is full of good things.”
Ohçthe monument erected to his memory on the top of lights, from whom cometh every good and perfect gift. A Leila was proud and happy. Who does not like to be

4-nop8 m.^See the Falls from the Canadian aide by a “bject “ "bom the wonder has been wrooght may loved ?
tnp down the Inclined Railway to the Steamer " Maid of be paltry enough. There was not anything remarkable,
the Mist," plying in the rapids at the foot of the Falls, either in mind or character, in those whom Jeaua healed,
or by dotting a rubber suit and going down on the 
elevator to the rocks in front of the Falla.

5 00 p. m.—Cross to the American aide by the Suspen
sion Foot Bridge.
,>43 p. m.—Les 
distant by rail.

Love One Another.There ie a subtle form of self-conceit in not owningGod’s

10.00 a. m.—Trip to the top of the Great Observatory 
Tower, 300 feet high, from which a splendid view may be 
had of the Falls ana every point of interest in the vicinity. 

12 00 Noon.—Luncheon at the Tower Hotel

But the secret of being loved is to be loving. If you 
want people to love you, you must be loving yourself. 

Then, as now, the wonder and the praise lay in the Everybody loved Leila, whose motto, which she kept 
working of a miracle, and that ie what we are to be hanging on her bedroom wall, was “ Love One Another.”

—Child’s Gem.praiseful and thankful about.—S. S. Times.
ve M. C. Depot for Buffalo, 22 miles

6.30 p. m.—Put me off at Buffalo.
BUFFALO, N. Y.

Thursday At the eighth Great Internation Convention 
of the B. Y. P. U. of America.

Sunday^

Л Л Л Л Л Л
Little Foxes of Lawleene*. It is always a choice of masters to which Christ is 

urging men. It is not by striking off all allegiance, bn*" No, that notice says that we mustn’t touch, and the 
ribbons across the chairs and sofas mean, I suppose, that by finding your true Lord, and serving him with a com* 
we can’t sit down. I don’t see why! Some folks are plete submission, that you can escape from slavery.

Then give yourself to him completely. Let him mark 
you as hie by whatever marks he will.—Phillips Brooke.

Programme of meetings will be outlined 
in later шшс. mighty particular.”, •

Monday, JULY 18. The speaker was a woman, her voice peevish, and her
Ba«»to from the M. C. R. Depot for a,0Bten.0Ce eepreeeive of disgust. The Toronto vie Interudtroel Bridge Route. model iuite of furuiehed .pimento in . noted Phil-

to-4o* ш—Arrive et the Union Stotiou, Toronto, sod *delph!e drygoods «ore. Eecb room we. e delightful
register at the Walker House, near the Station. study in color harmony ; and reception room, drawing

ю.аоam—Trip around the City on Street Cara. Visit room, boudoir, library, etc., represented some particular
Mwy Hall, Confederation Life Building, etc.

UppenCausds College,

Do you wish to live at peace with all the world ? Then 
practise the maxims of an influential man, who, when 
asked, after the Revolution, how he managed to escape 
the executioner’s axe, replied, " I made myself of no 
reputation, and kept silenfit.”

Patience reaches the goal while _ worry falls by the
historic period, or some fin de siècle device in artistic 
furnishing; a touch of the grotesquely humorous being 
added by a Dutch sitting room, with quaint way.Ks <v>

,ü* J&b лі- ■- їїйи&ійй
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«it Foreign Missions. «4 «4
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Л

Mae ter, to know Hi. will, and her sendee for Him Un|te<j dtltei .mounted to 
will be a loyal, true hearted aervice, whether here or 
there. Prayer and praiae followed. An offering 
waa made of $8.88 and the meeting cloaed with the 
benediction by Rev. L. Wallace.

$58,000,000. A good 
deal of thie money waa «pent by profenaitg Chi-in 
tiana. The same thing might truthfully be affirmed 
of these Provinces. During the same time, less 
than $10,000,000 was given by. all American -Pro 

. . ь testant Christians for missionary work at home and
Report ol V. M. A. S. ol U» Centra, N. S. Ablation.

The W. M. A. S. in connection with the Central There is enough money in the hands of God's people
Association met at Hnntsport on June i$, in the to fill every missionary treasury field to overflowing

.. . . . „ . Mi.. What is now required ia that those who cannot goBaptist church. Our Provincial Secretary, Miss themMlvM „hllïlet go or help go ; but this will not
Johnstone, was in the chair. The meeting opened ^ done until a deeper interest in missions and a
by singing “ 1 will sihg of my Redeemer." Prayer profounder sense of responsibility shall rest upon
was offered by Misa Johatone. Mrs. DeWittc, of the people of the living God. 4. Because of the

The W. M A 8. meeting will be held at Boylaton, Wolfville read the 146U1 Psalm, and Mias Johnstone the ‘JartülTeetimâled to be atom
Gttysboro Co., N. S., in connection with the K,aatcrn gave an addreaa on the Psalm read. After Binging , 500,000.000. Of this number not more than

1 Association, on Saturday, July 9. At Kars, N. B„ " Praise Him "verbal reports were given by ■ nun,- 500,000,000 are even nominally Christians The
in connection with Southern Association, on Satur- ^-«е» =tin, d ff^Sockt ». Thro, g-M-ÿgf of тапМ^^ІМік^т

and Mission Bands are requested to t>« present. V&iïfôL £ g^lVch  ̂“ .«UfSSS?

* * * unfortunate, they are perishing. The fact cannot
T. M A. S. Meetings si the Wsslsrn N. B. Awxlsllon, th.'„ mywlére else. We were glad to have with ua thrust^sidc ‘г^‘1н *rc

“ кяиаs-irt'iir- c sSH-Sir■various Aid Societies met in Mrs. Hayward’s parlor. I^ile^tet^s оГіьГаі/ і̂єііє-Й’.'і'ш’ alLTtoT.r ^nüdlSSÎ^Înd'inSpi^fwith °Ut °f

Owing to the rain and a funeral at Hartland, the returned missionaries, Rev. and Mrs. Churchill. . . ... ., p willinv or unwilllne the
delegation waa smaller than at some other sessions. Mre. John Vaughan, ®f Wolfville rounded in а re|(pon<iblHty of giving them u chance fo/their 
The meeting was opened by ringing “ Nearer my ['* .„nroiatedby ail An add'ress ««Ivation has been largely laid upon us. Our їдкі
God to Thee," and prayer by Mrs. A. L>. Hartley. ти on "The Relation ofoûî taught ua that we are to love our neighbor as our
Num. yawa, the,, read and prayer offered by ÏToÎÎ7miÏLT." Mr“'маппіГ/ “tab
Prov. Sec'y. Reports from Aid Societies followed. Secretary ofF.M "“rd was called upon ti, address ^ViLtcrcstedin the African along the Congo or
Verbal reports were given from the following the ««ting,,whi'bhed d,m s few « »'"‘ГгоЬт the Telugu on " India's coral strand," as we are in
Societies : Woodstock, by Mrs. A. H. Horseman; the tmg Win їлич У those over whom we stumble as we walk our streets
Jacksonville, Mrs. Atkinson ; Klorenceville, Mr,. u or who ait around our firesides. It becomes u. then,

, Newman Pstev ind Grand I-ake and rat Chimuan t-aspereaux, all of ua who bear Hie name, if we wish to escape
1 Newman Rstey rml Grand Lake and istCh pman Л ЛЛ the charge of inexcusable neglect and guilt when

by the Prov. Sec у ; Kredencton, Marysville and We stand before Him in
and Chipmati Miaaion Band reported by letter. The ГОГСІрі Mission Board. word wan " Preach my Gospel to every creature,
interest of the meeting wa* increased by the prea- to see that every "Creature has a chance to hear for
ence of the treaeurer of the W. B. M U., Mr*. Mary мотне by the bkchktary. himself "the wonderful words of life."
Smith, Amherst. The sister* of Klorenceville pre- The three great conaiderationa in misaiona, in 
aented our trusted treasurer with an addreaa of their due order, are : The field, the men and the 
welcome, read by Misa Alfaretta Katabrooke, to 
which Mre. Smith made a very feeling reply.
Smith also addressed the sisters with words of cheer,
counsel and love to the Master, which will, we who are saying, “ Here we are, «end ua," and so 
have no doubt, bear fruit in coming years. On the second is provided for practically. But there ia 
Isord'e day afternoon a short prayer service was held 
bv the sisters of the W. M. A. S. at the close of the 
afternoon meeting. In the evening at 7 o'clock, 
the church being well filled, by courtesy
of the brethren, the first part of the even- they should be found qualified for the service. It is 
ing service was given to the sisters for a public 
meeting Opened by a short song service, followed 
by prayer by Prov. «Sec y. Scripture reading,
Mark 1 : t-ia, by Miss McCain. Prayers were then ,
ofiered by Mrs Atkinson and Mrs. Vail, of Jackson- made the amplest provision for their salvation,
ville Then followed a paper, " What the Bible The Holy Spirit is ready to do His work. The
says about (riving, written by Mrs. Horseman, of church has a gracious message to proclaim to all 
Woodstock, and in her absence read by Miss Kata- n . . l. anA «v 1. n„«brooke Addresses were given by Mrs. Mary Smith m*n Bu* il ie ** proclâimjai and the gospel is not
and the Provincial Secretary for N. B. We hope given to them. We are withholding more than ia 
the blessing of the Master may follow the meetings meet, and it tendeth to poverty. Revival at home
and that the sistera of Klorenceville may receive follows evangelisation abroad, 
great spiritual Iwncfit* in return for the generous 
hospitality which they showed to all delegates.M s. c.

> w. в. m. u.%
MOTTO roa the vhae:

" Wt are laborers together with Cod.'*
Coiitributors to this column will please address Mas. J. 

W. Mammimo, 178 Wentworth Street, St. John, N. B.

4 4 4
PBAYKR ТОПС FOR JULY.

For our Home Mission work in these provinces, thst 
the laborers may 1* greatly encouraged and a host won 
to Christ.

J* J* J»
Notice.

On Saturday, 25th itist. the delegates from the

an enthusiastic

the Great Day, whose last

Was All Run DownOpening the field is God'» work. He ha» 
done that for ua; so, too, there are me;, and women
mean».Mr».

We Appetite end e Tired Feeling All the Time- 
New Brunswick People Tell Whet Meed’s 
Sarsaparilla Has Done Per Them.

“ І ni all run down and had no appetite. I had a tired 
leellng all the time. 1 wee advised to try Hood’s Bsnsps- 
rtila, end it benefited me eo moot, that 1 would not lie 
without H." Mu. O. L Влжаггг, Central Norton, N. В 

"My tether bee been In poor health lore number it 
yearn. He took lour bottlee of Hood'» tie reaper Ще end it 
hae done him much good. It bee relieved hie rough and 
hum up hie eyetem." Kva C. Benson, Beni drove, N. B-

Sarsa
parilla

la tbs best —In fRet the One Tree Blood PerlHer. Fries |1

a lack of interest in many quarters—a lack of intel
ligent interest ; and so the funds do not come in to 
send the men and women who are ready to go, if

a time for heart-searching—a time for close personal 
inquiry. What is the matter ? It is not the will of 
God that these multitudes should perish. He has

Hood’s
cure MUM*. Indlgvwtkm and ЬІІІтімм-о» 
BoM by all druggist* Fries W-----Hood’s PillsЛ Л Л

Тім Need of an Incraeerd Inter», to Minion..Л Л Л This is seen : i. Because of the success which has 
The meeting of the W. B. M. U. in connection attended the work in the past. In many instances 

with the Western Association of N. 8., was held in whole tribes and lands have tween won to Christ, 
the Methodist church, Milton, on Saturday after- The Sandwich Island» and Kigi are as much 
noon, June 18. A very large number were present Christian to-day aa our own land. The largest 
and the session proved very interesting, and we hope Protestant church in the world, at the present time 

V brought some honor to Him in whose Name it was je at Ongole, among the Telugus, a people who fifty 
held. Within the bounds of the Western Associ-

h

We Never Sleep
To pies* YOU—thut'e what we 

are working for—Good work 
and low prices are two of the 
chief things. There are others 
—each »» turning out work 
promptly with neat and at
tractive type, good paper, ink, 
etc., etc.

years ago, were given to Idolatry, Nowhere in the 
tion we had, last July, 64 Aid Societies, with a Christian world ha» the proportion of coat to con- 
memberahip of 929, and 21 Mission Band» with 319 version been so «mail as in the work of Foreign 
members. _ The meeting opened with devotional Missions. 2. The demand of the hour shows the 
exercises, prayer being offered by Mrs. Quick,- of need of greater interest in missions. This demand 
Shelburne. A number of Societies and' Bands were is for enlargement. What else can it be ? All 
heard from through their delegates, and while there barriers have been taken out of the way. Highways 
wss some cause for discouragement yet, on-the for our Gpd have been " cast up " along which the

heraldic cross may march to workaudtr.umpl,
County, spoke earnest, helpful words regarding our All the signs of the times show that if ever there 
Band work. We were all glad that our sister, Mrs. was a time when Christian people should do their 
Churchill, was able to be with us. She gave an utmost for their Lord that time is now. 3. The 
interesting account of our work in India, specially tmpt treasuries of onr Mission Boards show the
that on the Bobbil, field. Very tender, earnest ad-__ . . . . . . .___, .___
dresses were made by Miss Corning and Miss need of greater interest m missions.
Blackadar. Both these sisters have applied to our 
F. M. Board for service in India, and Miss Blackadar, interest in missions commensurate with the work to 
all being well, will leave a year from now. Miss be done, the offerings for that work would be ten- 
Corning is obliged to wait a little on account of fold what they are now and be ten-fold the number, 
health. To be obliged to remain in the home land It is too sadly evident that we are merely playing 
will be a sore disappointment to our sister, but of at missions, 
this we are very sure, she ia " waiting " on the

We have the most modern and best 
equipped Printery in the Ixiwer 
Provinces.

We print Mrssrnohh and Visitor.

Paterson & Co.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

It is not too much to say thst, if there were an В autifully Printed 
Vtottog Cards only
50 cents 
by mail Wcdddiog

It is said thst last year the sale of jewelry in the f T f
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The blank eUtiatical church letter forme 
bare «one out to the clerk, of churchee, 

hen filed up mail to the clerk, of aeeod- 
0*o. A. McDohald. Notice of Sale.Thin in flesh? Perhaps іt’i 

natural.
If perfectly well, this is 

probably the case.
But many are suffering 

from frequent colds, nervous 
debility, pallor, and a hun
dred aches and pains, simply 
because they are not fleshy 
enough.

Scott's Emulsion of Cod- 
liver Oil with Hypophos- 
phites strengthens the diges
tion, gives new force to the 
nerves, and makes rich, red 
blood. It is a food in itself.

Jo*, and $1.00, all druggleta.
■COTT * BOWUlu Cbamlata, Terooto.

Ше “«Wifer. Me, _____

^ ^ The N. B. Southern Association will meet

oftheJ&ir SsggSSStt
OW w***' 'tpW a. will bu of Mrvlcu to delegatee 

From at. John and all pointa went of the 
St John River, It will be песемагу to 

Is Indie sled by Us condition. When K> kare by the aeamere. Palmer'. 
the rudurel secretions decease; -when S’V* ?* Çoiet,f" til eh°
the hnti becomes dp. seto nt far 'тїГ SSÎ?#
ends лпа comes oat tn combing f when the Mesmer Springfield may land et 
the gloss dlsAppCAtt And the k*lr be- J®**kin’s Соте, being the nearest to the
ЇГМЇЇіїЛм’ m'su^sІ Si,doei^r
awshAgorI“Zet LTb.-^rr^.^b^Sïï

the fâct triât tt restores the hâlr-pro- here to ferry, leaving team# on the eastern 
dudng orgsns to ihetrnstursl vigor. eide0?the river. It would be very nece*-

SsrSfSSSTf
ffrsy or flded fuir regeins Us origins I Gordon, addreaaing, Downeyville. King. 

л color, new growth C®; Arrangement, have been made with
O begins, end lost las- ?‘,,го^ »“■ »* follow., and

jJwL, ’.j delegate, when purcheein* ticket, mu*
M*M fr* “ restored, atate that they are going to the Amodatlon

"Ibav.oud or В. V. P. U. Session, ao that they may
«f , receive the certificate, or ticket, which Me

pK ____________to be signed by the eecretarv. The Sur
I TV U” of «earner, will carry pamengeru to

-4SX vy w / end from, for one first Сіам fare, to be
2Z P»U *t the «art, from July 7th to Juiv 13th

І',.,,Л у/ « Incluëve. On Interoolonlol Railway—If
Vil*. . /Т /• /*. ten or more attend and purchase firat class 

bp l'Ut/ full fare «ogle ticket, to Norton, and 
oldain at the atarting point a étendard 

#, certificate, they will be entitled to free
*/ #____ __ ticket, for the return journey. If Іем than
ЙЖ/fjfft ten delegate, in attendance, they will be
ш . У imued firat clam ticket, for the return

journey at firat clam half fare. Certificate. 
th. MU??otïï?iiinîi;S J111 be honored unto and including three 
eolor end positive cure days after close of the meeting, are issued

cïX-W r.;t
granted to delegates, round trip at single 
fare, for five or more from any one station. 
The Shore Line, will take del

I» Ueorg* E. Black, 01 the Parish ol Bruns
wick. In the County of Queens ami Province 
of New Brunswick. Parmer, and Amelia 
Jane, his wile,o! the one part; and to all 
other whom doth, can or may concern :
Take notice that there will be sold at Public 

Auction, at Chabb’s Corner, (so called), In the 
City ol Balnt John, In the eald Province, on 
Heturday, the Twenty-third day of July, est, 
at klcven O’clock in the Forenoon : " All that 
piece or parcel of laud situa e, lying and being 
In the Parish of Brunswick aforesaid, known 
and distinguished by the (Irani* thereof aa 
part ot the lot marked ” W " and lut number 
twenty-Pmr, bounded as fellows: Beginning 
at a birch tre* standing In the south-eastern 
»’ gle of lot “ V ” on the northern bank or 
shore ol the N«w Caiman Kiver. granted to 
John W. Taylor, 1 hence running by the 
magnet north twenty chains to a post, thence 
east thirty-eight chains to meet the northern 
prolongation 01 west tine ol lot •• Z ” granted 
to John F. Price, thence along the said 
longallon and west line ol the said last men
tioned grant, south thliiy-lwo chaîna to a post 
standing on the northern bank or shore ol the 
above mention*d river, and thence following 
the various coûtées thereof down elnam to 
the place of beginning, containing one hun
dred ^leres, more or less, distinguished as

“ Also Lot Number OH) 
nlng at a post distant 
magnet of the y*ar A. D. IK»), north along tbe 
eastern line ol lot number any In the fourUi 
tier of Deputy Falrwealher’s survey soa'hoi 
New Cannan River seventy chains from the 
south-easterly angle ol said line, thence north " 
fifteen chains to a pine tree, thence west fifty 
chains to a pine tree, thence south fifteen 
chains to a pme tree, thence east fifty chains 
to the place of beginning, containing seventy- 
five acres moie or leks, distinguished as lot 
number CM) twenty-four.

Also *• All that certain other lot, piece or 
parcel ol land situate, lying and being In tbe 
Parish of Brunswick aloresaTd, bounded a* fol
lows: On 1 he south by the New Cannan River 
and land owned by Heth B. Cromwell, on tbe 
west by uugranted land, on the north by land 
owned by W llllam Lawton and ungranted 
land, on the cant by land owned by the late 
Rums Black and ungranted land containing 
two hundred acres more or loss.” Together 
with the buildings an • Improvements thereon 
and the appurtenances thereto belonging.

The above sale will be made under and by 
virtue ol a power ol sale contained In an In
denture ol mortgage made by the said fleorge 
R. Black and Amelia Jane his wife of the one 
part and the undersigned Margaret A. Draper 
of the other part dated the ®lb day of Decem
ber A- D. 1W6 and registered In the offl 
Registrar of Deeds In and lor 
In Book MZ” No. 3 of Records 
and Я07, default hav 
of the moneys seen 

Terms of Bale Cash.
Dated this eighteenth day of June A. IX МИ. 

MONT MCDONALD. ■
Molleltor to Mortgagee.
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Dig been made In payment 
rtd by *»ld mortgage.
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ega tea over
01 u. J . , ................. their line .1 the usual one fare rate lor the
Rlchibucto Review : Mr. Keady O'Leary round iri 

hat a cow which haa beaten the record in 
thia locality. Laat Thuraday .he brought 
home 1 bull calf, which ahe had dropped
in the wooda. The calf waa given a way All peraone intending to be present at 
and the cow turned ont to pa*ore. On the N. B. Kaatrm Awodatlon to be held at 
Monday morning she returned home with Midgic, July 13-18, are requested to send 
a fine heifer саІГ It ia a question whether their names to the undersigned In order 
it ia her own or haa been stolen from some that they n-ay be located. Also please 
other cow. state whether yon will come by nil or

On Tneedey afternoon Freemen Her- MMbic. Isaac A mm*soit. Clerkrington end John Lewie, of Parraboro. * '
were arranged before Judge Moras on the The annual Provincial Convention, of 
charge of breaking and entering the Nova Scotia Y. P. 8. C. 8., will meet in 
«ore of C. & B. Fullerton They pleaded New Glasgow, Joly :3th and 13th. The 
guilty and sentence wee three yeere each, opening meeting will be on Wcdnrad.y 
Harrington got two year, additional for evening. July 13th. All ministère who 
breaking into Gow. More on June 7. purooeea attending the convention, end

Prof. William Uhbey, of iMncton Uni-verahy, Will lead a acfetific expedition to ' to (w-dêr ^that
Hawaii this year. He hopes to ririt and ? orf*r thet
explore the mariai caves of the Hawaiian lbelr *»Wrieiiime*t he aaeured. 
king, of long ago. 80 far aa known 10 N „ w—_ a —.....
white man has ever eaplorrd th.m or л о*»*™ ямосіаа.
gained even e good general id. a regarding special, none*,
them. 8. 8. Convention opens at Midgic, Friday

A despatch to the New York World 1 *”d A-oAtion the<^«.fc,:hreK0^n‘d№to Ka« at about .pm

ir^m^t^'rvac^h.'ut^. ïrrrsffÆsSa'îîs:teT-d •LSr-pJSrîJr. ^ Æ .Sgf oja.gLsMM.t*

over it affecting to Iwlieve that U would be -ІТгауГіИцТ а
very dangerotis to liberate men who have î?e ГД^«А^НаЬи!^а2 Harîîv^T 
Iwm close enough to thedefencee of Sonti- y *• Si *1,— .1
ago to be in a pool lion to carry back 1m- R ’ muel wcere S n“*rd Lartificaua at 
portant information.

All delegates to the N. B. Southern 
Aeeociation which meets with tbe Kars 
Baptist church on July 9th. are requested 
to send their names, immediately, to Miles 
G. Jenkins, Downeyville, Kings Co., or 
undersigned. Delegates coming by the 
steamer Springfield are requested to land 

1 landing, or Jenkins Cove. Those 
on any of the other boats will land at 
Palmers wharf.

ph.A Lavers. Chairman of Co n, A. DRAPER, 
Mortgage*.

EXPRESSIONSDown at Tooles

OF OPINION BY THOSE WHO USE

Woodill'e
German

W. J. Gordon, Pastor.

Communications with respect to admis
sion to Acadia Seminary, should be 
addressed during the summer to

Mise A. F. Tru*, 
Waterville, Maine.
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Baking
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L would not tw 
il Norton, N. B. 
(or в number of 
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і hie ooogh and 
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All persons intending to be present at 
the Eastern Association to be held at 
Boylston, July 9-11. are hereby earnestly 
requested to send in their names at once, 
either to the undersigned or to Deacon 
Anderson, in order that they may be 
located and notified accordingly, 
try end accommodate all who 
those who delay to send in their 
early may have to be located in the more 
distant homes ; while those who neglect 
altogether to notify ua of their coming, 
—well, we better make no promises to 
them except that we shall try and find 
some place for them in Guyoboro Co.

R. H. Bishop, Pastor.

ARE INVARIABLY IN 
ITS FAVOR.

We shall 
come ; bat

laraa-

parilla Ù1ÀDR.
at 10 e. m. Trains 

Midgic on arrival of Г FOWLERS
f IXT-OP
r WILD 
STRAWBERRY

irlller. Prie# 11

Mss » aeeu.
waf

probably be suited at Guys- 
t four miles down the river.

R. B.

At 8 m o'clock, Monday. July 11th, 
during the session of the N. 8. Eastern 
Association at Boylston, a joint meeting if 
the representatives of the churches in the 
districts of Guy shore Bast end West, 
including Antigooish, will he held for the 

of considering the needs of the 
R. В KtMLRY.

Chairmen, Gayeboro West.
F. H. Beals,

Chairman, Guyoboro Hast.

P. 8.—Those who 
modelions can 
boro town some

er hotel accom-

surting point. A meeting of tbe W. B. 
M. Um to be addressed by Mrs Cos, Prov.

,3ВИР
shaken up.
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n ACADEMY,

see
SUMMER

COMPLAINT.
j* Notices, j*

The 53rd annual meeting of tbe Baptist 
Convention of the Maritime Provinces will 
■be held with the Baptist church at Am
herst, N. S , commend 
•the 20th of August

The N. 8. Eastern Baptist Association 
will meet with the church at 
Gayeboro county, on Saturday, July 9th. 
at 10 o'clock a. m. Will the (легкі of all 
our churches prepare the letters for the 
Assodation. and forward them to me before 
July ml. Delegates who travel by the 
I. C. K . who pey first close fare to Mal
gré ve, will be returned free, providing they 
have a certificate from starting point, 
signed by Station Agent and the Secretary 
of Association. Return tickets will also be 
given to those who will go by steamer 
from Mulgrave to Boylston, for one fare.

T. B. Layton.
Sec’y of Association.

teton.
WOLFV1LLB. N. в.

'This well-known School re-opens Reptem- 
1 ber 7, 1WS. lie courses ol study prepare 

boy* and young men lor College, lor license In 
teach, lor b usine** ana for mechanical pur
suits.

N. B. Beaten. Aeeociation, and the Sun- .„T,1?V ^УпТ..,Нг°п?ІІ!'ппппІгІ..м?І.*.!'.ш' 
day School Convention and B. Y. P. U. in ?nceiorth. .todenu. several Teacbere rrelde 
connection therewith, avili convene with In the Home, promoting qnletn... and <1 II- 
the Point Midgic church at Midgic, West- ln «ndr, and arel.tln* the boy. In ih.ir
moreland Co., N. B.. on the following days The MANUALТВЛШІНО DEPARTMENT, 
1П July next. To wit, tbe Sunday School With increased equipment and Courses In Car- 
Convention on Friday, the 15th ; the Aaao- ---У— *ПІ? ."ДУ
dation on Saturday, the 16th, and the B. tow’ant епЛовепіге or meehaniro.
Y. P. D. on Monday, the 18th The honra The school 0Г HORTICULTURE admit, 
at which they will firat convene, together ЯяШетеиеЯ it. advanreaaa tree af
with all information concerning travelling i^?atlon beanUlol and haalthlhl - ■■■ 
arrangements will be announced later in Teacher, ot culture and experience 
the MRaBXNGBR AND VlAITOe.

P. W. Bmmerson, Clerk.
Sackville, N. B„ May aoth.

ng on Saturday, 
o'clock a. m.

Hu. bert C. Crrkd, Sec'y.
id best BTv-j

;

IS1TOR.

Co. Tbe new ferryboat Chebucto, built on 
the Clyde for the Dartmouth ferry 
mission, which got so fsr as the Azores last 
fall, arrived at Halifax safely at 5.30 
Monday evening after a passage of so days. 
She is said to be the first boat of the kind

com-
Ї.В.

Само, N. 8. 
June 10th.

The N. B. Southern Baptist Association ^Jmt.ever crossed the Atlantic. She ia a 
meets with the Kars Baptist church, on- «marcw boat having a propeller at each end. 
Saturday, July the 9th. The pastor of the As she came up the hartior she was given 
church and committee on travel, will a reception by the other steamers in port, 
doubtless give further notice. and she was kept busy blowing her whistle

О. K. WHITS, Moderator. in answer.

dations
A family ftchool.
Board and Laundry $*« per week.

Apply for calendar to
L В. OAKES, Principal.

:

g*

■
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Constipation
hitty b»tf Oie stolen»»* in tbs world. It 

retoiM tbe digeeU-d food too long In the bowels 
end produces biliousness, torpid liver, IndP

Hood’s
gestion, bed teste, costed 
tongue, sick beedeobe, In 
soranle, etc. Hood • Mils 
cure constipation and ell Its 
results, easily and thoroughly, too. All druggists, 
frepered by C. I. Hood * Co., Lowell, Mesr. 
Tbe only Pill* *n take with Hood’s M іегаядеПІ*

MESSENGER AND VISITOR.

The Home л
July в 1898. July 6,

nod K- D- O* Fine 
іь. owl Т.1» -

m BIlb. юМісе, l« the eoldsri month. The 
It I. almost mid-summer's dey end the «ccumoUtlr. effect» of the long, hot 

I set days of June before the housekeeper d»ys of July end of the loeg nlghte of 
le compelled to regulate her work for eultry J*n**ry here more effect on the weether 

ther. June le proverblelly the month W* ‘b* poeltlon of the eun bee.
The pley " Muleummer Night'» Dreem " 

recelle this eve ee one when all fairies end

to soy adSrss. ЬЮ.
Compeer, L14.. Few 
Oleegow, F. h. wf F
•mum.. (raw.,*-*

Abridge,1 V
of roses snd of fragrant breeies blowing 
from flowery meadows. Housework on 
fine dey» І» ueuilly accompllebed wtth all •Plri“. both good and Impish, were eup- 
the Incentive that delightful weather ceu porad to take ipeci.llotramt in th. effebs 
give. July end August, on the contrary, °* mortel». The night of this dey wee one

when It was customary to welch. There

ELI,

Pills ІЛІЄОП III. ; 
ReedCRings *

JBWRUL JBWBI.LERY.

GIFTS FOR BRIDES >
Pudding Dishes, Fruit Dishes, 
Pitchers, Tray», Cake, Baskets, 
Boa Bon Dishes, Butter Coolers, 
Cietors, Cloche, etc., etc.

IgOAGtMMT 
BIRTH PAY 
WEDDING

Co

ere mouths when every contrivance must be
n the heet within doors, wm* formerly e superstitious belief amongresorted to to 1

end to do the work with the leant eupendi P*°P,« lo general thet the epirit of any one 
Lire of neree end music. A kitchen foolish enough to lleepon this night would 
detached from the mein portion of the c*rt*‘B‘y leeve hie body and wander, 
house I» very desirable during the lset two The cxlct objection to this wee never 
months of summer, end mey beedvantage- Nearly explained, but the fancy survives 
ously used six months of the year. The ln *b* proverb which dcicrlbee e wakeful 
chimney of the kitchen, in any event mght “ » 81 • John the Baptiit'i night.

A great many plants arc associated with 
is nothing gained by having It Midsummer and St. John’s day. The St.

John's wort, whose yellow bloasome are as

And when 
fell on their 
I/ord, he is t 
(îod, і KingsAn Open Letter From a 

Prominent Clergyman.
SCRUB I. 
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the people v 
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Ahab's fin 
thou he that 1 
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tbe iniquity 
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a mere per* 
and Elijah, 
it upon the p 
ingunder a] 
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Elijah rep 
Israel; but t! 
The light-bo

C. Oatss, Ho* A Co. :
Middleton, N. И.

Dsak Bias,—Pleas* pardon my delay In 
answering yours ol week* ago. Yes 1 have no 
hesitation In recoinmfinding y

should be built on the outekle of tbe house. 
There

WATCHES * >
Gold, Gold-filled end Silver.

SPOONS, FORKS, KNIVES.

Write for perticulars If you went eny- 
thing in the Jewellery line.

Invigorating Syrup. within the walls of the house, except on 
the coldeet dey. of winter. A kitchen greet e pest to the English fermer .. they 
chimney paeeing through the bourn occu- ,re le thl* «™ntry, is the flower espedslly 
pie. velueble room, end is ususlly e ceu* *“ocl,t'd "ith ‘be dey. If this plent 
of snnoyence during »t least six months In w*re Panted on St. John's eve it was ba
the yeer. In summer it often render, two Hered it would foretell by remaining erect 

uncomfortable. It beau ,nd ,r,,h °r by drooping end withering 
whether the lover of tbe maiden who

During Ibelall and winter of ’IW and W I wae 
greatly distressed with indigestion, I tried 
several remedies, each of which gave me no re
lief. I wae advised to try your Invigorating 
Byrup, which I readily did and have felt grate
ful ever since to the one who gave me such 
good advice. The very flr*t, dose helped me, 
and before half of the first bottle was used I 
was completely cured. I have not been 
troubled With the disease since. 1 have taken 
occasion to recommend your medicine publicly 
upon several occasions, and heartily do so now.

You are at UbertjMo use ibis In sny way you

M. a. BROWN & CO.
Wholesale and Retail Jewellers, 

HALIFAX,
N. 8.

or more rooms
the attic as it peases through, and thia heat 
together with the heat gathered from the Panted it would prove true or false. The 
roof, «Sect, the atmosphere of sill the r°ra ,u g*‘bered end plxnted for the 
upper rooms In the house. The xttlc of *ше P”1!»*. »”d the trefoil, or common 
ell bouses with metxl or slste roofs should c‘OTer. *nd even the ewkward vervain, 
be hrolated by » packing of mineral wool *°m«lme. known a.the "herbof grace."

other material, which will keep No ptanl, however, not even them. John's 
awey the heat; but comparatively few wort, was more highly prized on tbie night 
houses are built In tbie way. In old- ‘ban the orpine plant, which la the common 
fashioned time, the ample chimney» of the " Utedwraw " of our garden., Thia plant 
kitchen took up eo much room that It wee ««tbered at midnight and planted 
generally built upon the outside of the вее*,1,Г ,n ”rth on a piece of elate or 
house. potsherd and set up in the house for a

The stove of gasoline or of oil now takes " mldeummer mao." According aa the 
the place of the winter cooketove that •*•*** bent toward the right or left the 
burns woo.1 or coal, In many kitchen, in >n«lden would know whetherher lover 
summer. On general baking days, o, fo, "ring1;

tbe heavier .work of the kitchen, where and other ornaments of the fifteenth сен- 
there ie a large family, an oil or gasoline tury, and show not only how old tbie 
stove should be supplemented by an oven "HET’1'1*1 llow. *on* .lh* P1*”1* 
.„iron or brick or the us. of a cooking .SffbjT ,lm"Ur

stove on certain day» id the week. There 
1» a great deal gained In summer when the 
kitchen le a one-etory eiteneion anil there 
are ventilators placed over the eookitove 
to carry away the odors of cooking, aa well eaten very slowly In order to raise It fo the 
as the heal The roof of such a kitchen proper temperature for digestion. Hot 
should be leolated from the kitchen ceiling meat I# digested much more rapidly than 
by a heavy packing of eome material that <*>id.
will heap off the heal of the roof. Thera Pfevanllon la eiway# lb# heat cure for 
should be a ventilated apace of a «hallow Alee. Keep the window» shut from early 
air chamber directly under tbe roof to morning until the cool of the evening In 
eeriet to Ihe seme end, If there le e «lier the living пата» of the house. In the 
kitchen or " cold room " directly under kitchen window» end doors screen» ebould 
the main kitchen, where diehee may be be need, tlnce the air oulelde Is cooler than 
prepared, or pert» of dishes, which do not ‘be elf Inside even le the heel of Ihe day.

♦ * *
An Inpenslvs lndge.

Psstor Baptist Àhûrehj'Bridgetown,' N. A

Special Rates for Teachers
mont. McDonald,j During the summer months a special 

course in Commercial subjects will be 
taught at Whiaton & Hrazee'* College. 
Certificates of proficiency will be aw
arded at the close of the term.

Write for full particular* to,
8. K. WHI8TON, Principal 

OR Barrington ML, Halifax, N. 8.

BARRISTER, Etc.!

8t. John, N. B,Priâtes» St.
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Remember thet oold food should be

If y<m rtte rim down, 
losing fleah end gcnernlly 
util of sort* from over
work, worry or other 
muse, mie

I'uttners Emulsion
Nothing else will no 

1 promptly rent ore yon lo 
vigor anil henlth,

і I
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H#fs le m ns of many testimonials і

П East Arsens, Humlltoe, Oniu
«se. It msamhm, le#», Twoeûh 1 '
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. Alw»y I’UTTNER S, 
It I* the Original ММІ Best.

r#(|«lr# lo he cooked over a fire, Ihe arrange- 
menla lot Ihe мммеег cooking trill he 
emlnenlly Mtlafaelory. An ahnndeal (low 
ol air la неееемгу lo e summer kliehen, 
and (Id# ми only Ire secured trilhowl dies 
end ether annoying Імамі, by lh« use of 
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PHI* *H The Sunday School Now that the Bill has been passed, and 
the assurance given that the vote will be 
taken early in the Pall of this year, 
the duty of the friends of prohibition in 
every part of the Province to get ready ffir 
the great contest which is before them.

The men of the Liquor Traffic are organ
ised for the straggle. Theÿ realize that 
“ their craft " is fn danger. They are pre
pared to make a desperate fight to save it 
from the destruction which threatens it.

To meet and defeat thii powerful end 
well-organized enemy is our present duty. 
It can be done. But to do it there must lie 
the union of all the religious and moral 
forces of the country, snathe a rousing end 
marshallitig of these forces by simple and 
effective organization

It was suggested that a Provincial Con
vention be Called. After due consideration.

ed to the committee that it

TOBACCO HEART.it is
BIBLE LESSON. by .'command of Ahab or lezebel. Eli tab’s 

repairing it was an act of profound signi
ficance. It showed him as the restorer of 
the law and the true religion, 
not to destroy, but to fuirai."

K.D.C.
, New 
and 1ST 
і. Mass.

HEïjœ
mg a good daal 
lately tod feel 
an oeoeeionel 
twinge of pein 
round your heert

____bre/t”
Ir unhinged, 

s, lion of pins and needles 
going through your 
arm and Angara? 

Belter taka a bos or two of 
Mil barn's Heart and Nerve 
Pills and get cured before 
things become too eerioue.

Here's what Mr. John 
James, of Caledonia, Ont.,

йAbridged from Peloubets’ Notes.

Second Quarter. ti. Took twelve grower This was 
• declaration in set that the twelve tribes 
together constituted one people, that they 
had one God in common. North and 
south were meant to be one in religion, 
even when divided in politics. Israel 
•■ALI» BK thy HAM1. The name of all 
the tribes. ” Israel " signifies " a prince 
that prevails with God ’’ (Gen. ja : 28). It

And when ell the people »w it. they Г.ПьЙАД'1to XSfZÏ 
fell on their fecee : end they eeid, the PV 10 lhH
.'•^'tKInJ’id^ 1 Um*’ “ ‘he And be victoriou. over
God, i King. -8.39. men. «Jacob oner Hmu, If they would

seek their help in God.
за. As GRKAT as would contain two 

measures ok skid. Literally, "as the 
space of two seaha of seed." The " aeah " 
contain'd about three of our gallons A

as deep as the grai 
taining two seaha. ft i 
contain considerable water.

33. Pill four barrels. 
jars," such as the maidens used to carry 
on thiir heads. Where could this water 
come from, in this famine ? From • 
ennial spring about one hundred yards 
from this plac*. How do we know

w*s per. n ill ? 
cause in 'his spring 
that district,—have been found species of 
fresh water snails which are incapable of 
sustaining life escept in permanent streams

34. The SECOND TIM* . . . THIRD 
Time. So that all trickery, or fraud, 
would be seen to be impossible. Otherwise 
they probably would have suspected Elijah, 
knowing what they themselves would haie 
done, hod they had time.

Past Examples. At the Reformation the 
mechanism of winking Madonnas, etc., 
was exposed to the people. At Pompeii 
may etui be seen the secret staircase be
hind the altar, and the pipes let into the 
head of Isis from behind, through which 
the priests spoke her pretended oracles.

зб. AT THE TIME ... OP THE EVEN
ING SACRIFICE. About 3 O’clock p. Ш., 
Elijah’s wonder harmonized with the 
regular worship of God. Lord God of 
Abraham, etc. Israel’s covenant God. 
who claimed their obedience, and who bad 
done wonders for their nation in the past, 
delivering them from Egyptian bondage, 
dividing the Red 8es, bringing water from 
the rock, and manna from heaven.

ELIJAH ON CARMEL 
Leeeon III. July 17,—-I Kings 18 :30-40. 

Read Chapters 17 :17 to 18: 46. 
Commit Verses 36-39.

Golden Text.

» abort of

IY.
and its answer. It has

would be better to use the time and money 
which would be spent in attending such 
Convention, in making county organiza
tions, out of which will grow the 
community organizations.

We, therefore, suggest that leaders of 
prohibition sentiment In each county call, 
at a central place, a meeting for county 
organization. To such meeting all the 
churches, temperance societies, Young 
People’s Societies, etc., in the county 
should be asked to send representatives ; 
and such meeting may properly include 
all who are really interested in the great 
reform. The sooner such meeting is called 
fn each county the better. Though the 
date of voting is not yet announced, at 
most the time for active work h abort, pro
bably not more than a few weeks.

The work to be done by the County 
organizations will include public meetings 
in tvery part of the country, the distribu
tion of literature, and much personal 
c investing, besides looking after voters’ 
lists, and, at the last, the appointment of 
agents to represent the prohibitionists at 
tht polls.

There will be considerable ex 
the purchase of literature, rent 
etc., etc., to meet which it will be necessary 
to raise a fund. In Quebec our friends are

being made for the campaign, 
so much will be needed in tbi 
in some, the f lends cf the movement 
s’iofld see that there is. no lack in this 
respect. Besides individual contributions, 
the churches and societies will, we hope, 
be disposed to take collections for this
P T^^l>ominion Alliance has had pre
pared a aeries of Leaflets suitable for the 
campaign, which will be furnished at prices 
below the cost of production. Mr. P. 8. 
Spruce. 51 & 53 Confederation Life Build
ing, Toronto, Out., will answer all inquiries 
about literature, and will furnish ІГ when 
ordered.

Now, let us all to the work. A great 
responsibility is upon us all. Every citizen 
is face to face with k solemn duty. If that 
duty is faithfully discharged rigfa 
will triumph.

Our appeal is to all men ind women who 
are concerned for the welfare of the coun
try, and anxious to strike a Mow at the 
liquor traffic, the country’s most powerful 
and cruet enemy.

Let there be an immediate rally in every 
part of the Province. Ami then push the 
battle with skill and courage.

Jos. McLeod, G, W, Pi 
Chairman.

shes,
iketa,
olers,

EXPLANATORY.

Scene I. The Famine.—For more 
then three years (laa. 5:17) the famine 
had been in the laud. The old provisions 
had been exhausted, and people and cattle 
were on the verge of starvation. This 

ig-continued discipline, and the danger 
the near future, had produced its effect.

The people were compelled to think why 
the famine had come, and what could be 
done to abate it. Baal had been appealed 
to in vain. They began to think of repent
ance and the true God. Ahab, in these 
straits, would be enabled to resist the in
fluence of Jezebel. The famine was a 
divine mercy to the people, a wholesome 
medicine made necessary by their disease 
of sin.

Scene II. Elijah and Ahab.—When 
the people were ripe for it, 
came to Elijah to go to king Ahab, 
complete the work for which the 
was sent. It must have " seemed to him 
like a command to plunge into the raging 
waves of the sea, or to walk into a lion’s 
den."

Ahab’s first words to him were, "Art 
thou he that troubleth Israel ?’’ "He bad 
no word to say of bis own sin ; he forgot 
the iniquity of the people of the land, in 
which he had been the leader ; he took no 
note of the hand of Jehovah in the calamity, 
and spoke as if the whole matter had been 
a mere personal difference between him 
and EHjsh. He cast the entire blame of 
it Upon the prophet ; much as if one suffer
ing under a painful disease should blame 
the doctor for producing it, because, know
ing the habits of the patient, he had pre
dicted that it would come."

Elijah replied, " l have not troubled 
Israel i but thou and thy father’s house."
The light-house and the fog-bell are not Known ... that thou art God in 
the cans# of the wrecks on the rocks Jbrakl. Art still their rightful God, and 
against which they warn. The alarm-bell canal deliver them as of old. All thess 
does not Set the house on fire. Bin was things at thy word. All was God’s 
the cause of the calamity, and the only doing, not any trick of Elijah, 
way to escape the calamity was to put away 38. The fire of the Lord fell 
thesia. Like lightning from a clear sky. Thus

8CENK .III. The Gathering at they could plainly see for themselves that 
CABMSL.—KHjah’s purpose now was to there was no trickery, no hidden fire, but 
bring the people to the ehplte of the true that the answer could be only from God 
Ood, and to accomplish the religions re- himself. And consumed . . . the wood, 
formation for which the famine had been and the stones Of whicn the altar was 
preparing their minds. Henee he de- built. And the wist (or earth), which, 
mended of tbs king to assemble the people dug up to make the trench, had been used 
on the top of Mount Carmel, that they to fill In the alter built around with the 
might flisfie their choice. twelve stones. This fife and its work were

Bo«uit Carmel was specially adapted to God’s signature to Elijah’s work.
Elijah's purpose, ft Is a ridge twelve 39, When all the feoflk saw it, 
mllss in Mftgtb. At a point four miles they fell on their faces In reverent

in*," * "Пі. gaerldtt," doubt tee. from rttouM h. blinded by the brilliance of tlx 
thb тгІЛм of Klll.ta, I* • eelur.1 plateau dlrlne light, Тая been, „п І. ти* 
1.000 foot eheee the plein of Madraalon. Otm. " Jeboeeb,1 He ' to (led I lahoeah, 
It wee e pulpit from «blob the prophet -He'leOoil" wee the Uniterm! cry ; ee 
"Uldprooeb to ell Iweet, Here ««re tom- || turning < by a .light Inttrekm ) the 
Mimed all lanet. Th. king and ble Mile Ц the prophet hlmeetf Into a war-cry, 
-ara I here, though Jeaehel remained el Her - Itll-l.h-ba - MyOed, He le lehoeeh " 
pakee, The ««prophète of Heel ємне go. Та*» ти* гиогият» о» Йллі„ au.

ЕЯ»*> Г 1» »И the bratery of their There ware 4P' of Iheta, and that «are 
.«ertdetal yarn meet. " ( I King, le I Si). forced by the people down V e mountain 

Sc*»» IV. Ти* POItters or geai, to the brook Klehon,end etaln there. It le 
«я» тнаїа Насипся,—The prleeu of *4 end that the lord e dated It, hat 
>u*l, In th# proeewe# of tkrruMada Ilf hie Klllah ea« that It waa abaoteuly oaeeaaary 
«nr.hlp.rs, could not honorable retire (root the eery ealetenee of the aatloe, aad 
Hie «ОПІ4НК, hewetet great their fear, of the aural welfare of the people, -brae 

ajar have been, men would bur. upheld Ahab, and per-

...EfSiTASyaiKrttg Kti'Sdr'"’"' -
' >WTi WVrl Hal rrsueiy wjII И|я,ті fspCVYv Ifrj HAW

’^ЗГе^ІЇТЇЙ Prohibition PUbUduCgmpglpi

fcalim aiÿdey, «ipl yet y,i am, ннаявіо*мигав ear* ia asw

grew ГгеееіеіП» their eeeheweet, Ch.lrm.n .ml Herrei.rr, end Mr, 1. *, 
Ihsiasleas with theis weepeae, w,«elin.ru, at lohn, Treaearsf, ft wee

I eeaeswer, though they I he lalentU of Ihe Ceaieilllr. to prowed 
eeertloe. till I I'ltat at aaasje organs# for eempelgo work Is 

*ç*ei V, Rmjan **» Nil Hcgtgic*, the rrotiaee, sod prellmigiry steps ware

ЙІЙЩ2 Ввив»
On l t-> . 4Hf

' 1 -wfui- sa— i

Lz hae to ear about 
them: “I bate 

bad eerioue heurt 
trouble for four yeara, 

oanaad by uaearite ш of tobaooo. At 
time, my heart would beat very rapidly 
and then Homed to atop beating only to 
commence again with nnnatnral rapidity.

"ThU nnhaallhr action of m, heart 
oauaad ihortn*. of broalb, waaknaM and 
dability. I trial many madloinm and 
•pant a great deal of money but could 
not got any help.

Leal November 
man, atSiotod like m 
Milburn’s Heart and 
to Roper*, drug .tor. and bought n box. 
When I had gniahed taking it I waa ю 
much bailor I bought another boa and 
thin completed She core, My heart hae 
not bothered ma since, and I atrongly 
recommend all «offerers from hurt and 
nom troubla, dansai by «гоєніve nee of 
tobaooo, to giro Milbern’i Heart and 
Narre Pills a fair and faithful trial."

Price 60c. a box or S boxes for 11,88, all 
draggle te. T. Milbarn ACo., Toronto,Ont

J* n mewsure con- 
would therefore

liver.
in Or " we ter-

ES.

per-

CO. that it B4-
ouly, — n

I,
, however, I read of A 

У self, being oared by 
Nerve Pills. I went

’8.

God’s word 
and^to

balls,LD,
g 65000 for the work there, and in 
Provinces liberal contributions are 

While not 
s Province esLB.

Cruel Consumption Can be Cured.
people believe that consumption is 
it. Not to with that eminent

TED Most
incureb
scientist and chemist, Dr. Slocum, who 
stretches out the hand of help to those 

ng of diseases and 
belong to the 

sumptlve family. Heretofore, wealth has 
been a necessary part of consumption cure, 
wealth to take you to far distant climes 
and expensive sanatoriums, but now, under 
the Slocum Cure, all have an even chance 
to be esved from the clutch of consumption, 
la grippe, lung or throat troubles. The 
Slocum Care builds up the tired sud worn 
ont bodies of those who suffer. It drives 
out the germs that are living on the vital 
strength. It makes rich, red, rosy blood ; 
•ml rich blood means health and strength. 
The Slocum Cure is fully explained in a 
pamphlet containing many testimonials, 
sod will be sent to ell persons suffering 
from consumption, lung or throat trouble, 
general debility or wasting sway,with three 
free sample bottles of this remarkable cure. 
Just send you name, full address and 
express office to the T. A. Slocum Co., 
Limited, f 86 Adelaide Street West, Toronto, 
and mention the Messenger and Visi
tor, end the free samples will be sent to 
you et once. Don’t delay, but give it a

Persons in Canada seeing Slocum’s free 
offer in American end English papers will 
please send to Toronto for free samples.

v
who suffer from this ki 
the kindred evils that

te outness

•HER, 
Secretary.

P. S. The Esecmtlve Committee wishes 
to be notified of Plebiscite organizations so 
soon os they ere effected ; and will, also, 
be glsd to assist in any way in their power 
where assistance is needed, Correspond

is addressed either to the chair
men, at Pradertrton, or to the Secretary, 
at Pairville.

v*.

Hire 11 mv4a*»r«
Bargain in Houses in 

Wolfville
Two new residences OR Aeedla МЦ end Highland Ays.. In army entent pro* I ml tr to 

depot, peste Else and OolM*ej well finished, 
«onlsinlng if rooms, fitted with furnace, rung*, end alt modern convenience*. Alsorib^ir^-DdJXiiiro’rz:An uRttsnnl орро/tnnit/ for bwrgetn* as 
property meat be sold. Pert leu 1er* will be

Wolfville, Me Ss Barrister, sic.

MARRIAGE
CERTIFICATES

11*
I sell

I,
1'rlnte.l on Heavy Milan l’épar, 

8 a 11 Inches at v < per ikwen, 
Her sale 1-у

KRKON It CO

*hs,

MT
I’rlttters,

ft Oeraulu gtteet Ht. John, N.H,

? »Л5-■
them THE LIFE OF

J. M. Cramp,D.D.
Idits Présidant Acedia College

• be

Wood Mantels
Low pries mantel, from 
ft,go to In no. Nest 
pattern*,

Mend for Catalogue.

—ну-ta Ш
SSV, T. A, HIOOINH, », »,

A handsome еоіеме «I needy foar hue- 
dred pages. This two dollar I «ok will lie 

lo any eddrew In Canada 1er the 
small Mini of efelytwe rente 1 and to the 
Halted States for wreenty two sente,

Addreesi **V. A C.CKUTH,
ІІеШе4ц Mere Heetla,

V,

will

I X. СНШІТИ WOOD WOOKIMO Co. 
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«/гоя
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trendiport,
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' flntiréftrr I****** V.I. M|*l*l «bnreb, Prlday, 
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•*’*»**♦ pr***Md Introdwrery wrroon, MtwrMy 
nn/rning IM IumInm» ut Ml* Циміміу 
meeting wm UMn *», Moderator », *,

І’лш-нямиг**, W, * Ині*» remde* *«dy, », їм «Міг Newton opanad by 
M remain Mr* «ver MwUyjH*. і-*», Il ,«*din* ecriptore. »wl «#erlng ut prayer * 
wm i*y »rl*ll.*« tobet-e brengbt »wd*r p, умгег W, II, M мнім. »MI#rC, N,
"У «*»•» IM nue* wnrk Ml** (lu** Mr. Ните* WM .(«Md M*r«Mry.Tr*Mur*r 
ky IM *»|*l»l« */ Cnwpbellto», TMr» *r« y*, following *k*r*M* w*r* represented i 
f*w M|*l*l* I* IM *urtMr* «ємнім, I* N„riM*i|*un, try Kve»g»ltot /, W, »,
Ш IM CempMIIre» «k*r«k I* IM e*ly Vu*** I NMbwMk, liy l-MUu D, W, Men 
M|*M «k»f»k eertk e# W*w«Mtl«, I* ( Kuigiadeer »#d Primai W*i„ by 
OleiMMW Cnnnty IM denemllwtle» U net Vulu„ Vt *„|y,( и*м»*Мгу іи4 
k««w* *i «II, Mending atone I* il» »»И«Я' HpdesMId, by Purer e, N, Mire* i 
did Metton" lk« «k*r*k I* del** » iwbl* Temper*»** V*l*, by Me», John Cur«y **4 
WMk tuf |M Мміег, R»*. A, », brown, укю. |И*Іг» і Tiw per»»** Vale, by Mr*,
IM purer, eaame to MtM right ma» І» ireilly М«І>о»»М, ТМ delegatoe r**ol»*d 
IM rlgki рім*. At ІМ *»*»І»| мг«Ім ІМ tbunulvm into * нотнім** о< Arr*eg«- 
*Mreb wm crowded ге ІІМт І» • Penury to р^м. Гніог* ииіея.
мгтв». Il wm «її eculUttt t»d powerful *ei»rd»y, » уі, р. m., IM d*l**»lM, Ckrle- 
4І*ео*г** Mr brow» hMbeee purer » (Un* *»d friend* met I» lb* Conference.
Illll* over two year*, »»d i* IMl period Kv»»g*l|*l|, W. », Yoang reed ecriplere 
*|тМ *l«ly M»e netted wilk iM rkureti ew| offered prever, citer which me»y g»v*
Hpirlteelly tM growth of IM ekereb i* evidence of the joy end peee* I» IM eende*
feroreble, end eo 1er M tM nuurbtl end of IM ford j*»u* t liriat, end bow сімгіу Let M dey by dey Inetiect end uplift our 
oetwerd growth U concerned, I bet мете the Holy «prit pointed ont re IMmtbiouafe mind by commnnion with tM Irmb 
proeperon* Improvement* in IMir church ЇЙ , ,V It.mîvlh.i Vouev °°*Ь« eeld lbet every men, every dey,
building end le tM pereouge, Mv. t*eed “drLu.,i tM eLoM, юїмеїеііо» "IS ikoeM ме *1 lenel on* «ne work ef en, tboee Intereetul re * degree, Ml they Mve Home Mledoue. Peetore C. fijCrlo» end beer owe tweet etrele of mnete, reed on* 
not benom* dleeonmged, end ere lodey terpen 1er on Tempmence, Hord e, Dey. bennllful poem. Now, tbit le mere enelly 
eglletlngae addition re their cbnrcb Imlld- I>' ГмЙ done in onr generel ton tM* I* put deye

Лмй‘«. B5œra..,KSfcw-kS: iy*^w
MBt surruuudiiiee саяіош favor»htv wïih ИК>ке 00 **»Ми»П» HcbwU. j o'clock wherever prscUmbk U to ццкіонМу 
.*M, church ЖГЙ^трЖ, .M P m. Purer J W tueuter рммі£м mu. deMr.bt. І, I. . dellgblfnl thing U, 
indeed with other* in more pretenllone . '«Çt-ew 'SeS ref reek tM mind with greet tbongbu nod
mwr ге^ійЙаїи^йКЇ Jm.M. be we.eft., which^itor C. N Imegiutlone, end keppy I* tM men who 

teem* to be ntonn vrwv much au w, fer u Mrton led an eveegelletlc urvlce Muy tern* from IM мтнспрі»»» world re ewe- «loUurUl .id sed coipJÏÏU -.hto-l with tk. freak Ugkl cm4 4cw

•é. Is kto сам Ikcrs arc ao fraUrn»! * У ^ ‘Mtlfctaal aalver* Bel More
к“,гіо,ггі:ґЖ:тм

we need daily breed lu du epirtlaal
Imagination end
np of mu btgeeet Uf* la IM glory and con 

■l U not
la IM week hear

, UM wm* etrobg, Mllye worn**, with 
keen «f»|ietkr kf Ik# p#wfy *#4 wk##i k#f 
day'* work wu evu *M vieiled tM tick I* 
IM neighboring bevel*, A* IM Port! nul 
Pel*** wm large, «M logged Mr murer re

urmu* end eteo again I* IM efl*r**wn 
•venin* All ueiudbilly levlled 
end ludpn*

A, », Htvweeu

HllWniMl 
ville, N, »v 
I ley weed. J 
llertly, e# o

give Mr IM nee ef two vunru room», РкеямгеІ 
June npk, b 
William Fmi

0*» dey IM rich me* enured iMm 
end frm»d IMm AltHfl with etch 

penperr with eomforutde bade, wtiom 
Monneenppefted ont of Mr wage*, He 
«Md Ible I* tied'* work і І ції! Мір UN* 
I» U," H* et once Milt e email boepirel 
**4 pm Поем I* (bug* of It. II Me 
grew* le M one of tM large*! In Plorvnce 
Among IM eewIpiUM which adorn II I* * 
bee-relief of » homely, kind women's fern 
In * euvMl'e bond, All IM world Me 
Mud IM prelw of Metric*, Mt few knew 
tM nun* of IM servent to whom IM poor 
of Plorenee Mve (or eentwrlu owed eo 
mneb. Rut IMre le enotker record tlien 
tMt of IM world, kept bv one who dou 
not forget.—get,

TM Rnglkb l*egnege.
son, eil^J

*«** - Ml 
iHMkprwn, 
King, CM* 
PrenoM Ni»l 

Апяо-Акі 
ilisold Mor

Imeglne yonrMlf » foreigner striving to 
muter IM eonetrnetlew of tM KngHefa 
lengnege, PerMpe yon may M gening nl 
• nwnthvr of vweif* on IM water ; end 
envlelm, " Me whet e flock ef eblpel ” ,
Vow ue *1 onu told that » flock of ship* 
le «lied * fleet, eed tbot * Heel of «Мер le 
«lied* flock It might eleo be added 
for you future guidence tMt a flock of 
girl* I* celled » licvy, while e bevy ef 
wolvw le «lied e peck | yd » peek of 
tbievM I* «lied * geeg, end • gang uf 
scgele |e celled • but ; but в boat of per- 
роіем le ailed * ebul, and » duel of 
bnflelu le «lied s bard. Mill • but of 
children Is «Had • troop, bet • troop of 
pertrtdg* le «II * covey ; * covey ef 
twenty I* ailed в gnlasy, while » gelnsy 
of ruflUne le «lied e horde ; further, e 
horde of robbieb U celled в Mop, yd • 
Map of oses le called a drove ; e drove of 
Week garde I* ailed * mob, bet * mob of

i>y Purer m 
UieckvHle,
pl*M.

Snown II 
bride’* fstM

a,„L№
of Nr, John 

Cenn-Jo* 
Uppu Mewl 
d*»M Hit 
N. Arcblbel 
Cerv, Req., 
Hire May , 
Muguet Jo

Mmnr-Ct 
Imre *yth, b
oy Reve. C. 
warren W.

« » *
By Cemmuola With the Truth.

Co., N. R.,1 
Currie, of MlwMIm le allod * school ; a school of

worshippers le «lied » eoegrwgellen,
while e congregation of Mgtneere I* celled 
» corps; » corps of robber* 1* celled * bad. 
though e bead ef kreueu le «tied » swam, 
end * swum of people 1* ailed e grand ; 
a crowd ef pleurae le ailed • collection ; 
Irai a collection of «ому Is ailed * kneed, 
end * Mud ef people Is ailed * 
a eompesy ef ministers, however, le csllml 
a aeeembly, end an numbly of sotdlaa I*

C.rad vuiej
Mr burnt el 
frote wSedi 
implicitly o'I
wu e 
loving 
hndmmlAn 
ere шш? nr 
Ike kindly I 

®T**VE».
WiUtom Hto
оI this wort 
Our stolsr щ 
of the Bulls) 
ty Rev. W 
•he wee * n 
b«r up to 
joyfuii: 
and In ret or
оІЧвщ1child 
into the spi 
with a lovii 
their loss. 

8TILLWK]
зб, beloved 
who after
disease gasi
fedge of Jet 
in fiiith and 
to that peat 
give nor tal 
"the pred 
husband, i 
grandchildi 
funeral sen 
of Scotchti

called a musUr " Stop, slop 1 “ watkénka 
1 hear you ary. Ь I cannot remember 
half of It."—Demoseet'e Mags tine

daunted.
Jane ryth

Com S * * *
> Personal. >

, for Iks butldine
BPS

Mrs I'lsber, widow of IM lore Нам MMN ef rlghleonenem
John PleMr of IM Oermele M. church, enongh tMt we 
received tM oongretuletloa of a lumber the reeding ead es position ef Ood’e word 
of Mr friends on Thnradev, June joth, Nornlng by more lag, evening by evening,

re this eared page, re 
new picture painted by tM Mae- 

rer’s Mad ; to Helen le s fresh airain ot 
IM erernnl mueic; re rad another dlvia

wove ecan*.
Thera reenüee bet month ef IM BLACK SUITS

Coevontloe year. Homo church* have which marked the completion of her 9yd
nothing to their credit, and la order that yger Considering her very advanced age, °*

* Лвв* <*urc,w "“f lbeve Mrs. Vtsher's health to remarkably good,
neglect sad be able to do something before 
ths year closes end * not appear In the 
Year Book without anything to their credit, 
we give the
able to say, that there to not a church in 
the three Association of Nova Beotia that 
has failed to contribute to Denominational 
Funds during the Convention year 1897-98.
IMgby Neck 3rd, Dalhoueie West, Forest 
Glen. Litchfield, Lower Granville. Mill

to a Black BeltWhen it
you want to be aura of the cloth, 
linings, workmanship sod fit. 
We have the clothe and lining*, 

importing from Knglamt; 
the best tailors to be 
have the skill and

У "9

Rev. K. R- Locke having accepted a call 
to the pastorate of the church et Spring- 
field, Annapolis Co. N. 8., is shoot remov
ing from Middleton to that place, and 
desires correspondents to note the change 
in his address.

poem, telling of the tender new of the
we employ 
bad ; and

Father’s heart and the organ has only to 
be responsive to the slightest' tench of a 
Handel The student has obly to follow 
the least hint of • Faraday or a Wise well. 
And there will be no feilurf in result». 0 
to be equally susceptible to the molding 
influences of Christ 1 We shall not fail in 

Make Christ your constant companion, realising the bigbeet ideal of which 
Village, Parker’s Cove, Port Clyde, Ragged Be more under his influence than under capable, if only we will let him do hie
Island and, Sable River and, St. Mary’s any other influence. Ten minutes spent in w0rk unhindered.—F. B. Meyer.
Bay, Fall River, Fell River East, Lucasville, His society every day—aye, two minutes,
Maitland, Moser River, Musqnodoboit, if it be face to face and heart to heart—will
Sackville, Advocate Harbor, Apple River, make the whole day different. Every wj*"?1 * £Жі
Crow Harbor, Centreville and Mt. Pleasant, character has an inward spring ; let Christ boro, look his small boat and went down
Diligent River, Hawkesbury, Linden, Utile be it. Every action has a key-note ; let river with the intention of scouting round
River, Manchester, Mlllvale, Onslow East, Christ see it. Yesterday you got a certain M down as Grindstone Island. Since
Oxford, Port GreviUe, Truro, Zion ; Tld- letter. You mt down end wrote . replj tb?l l>0.tidill«! ?! h.la>
nieh, Wentworth, Westchester,Whit* He*d, which almost scorched the peper. You |* believed he ie drownedsnd a rewerd of
Wine Harbor. A. Cohook, picked up the crudest adjectives you knew, $100 is offered for the recovery of bis body.

Trees. Den. Funds. and sent it forth, without a pang, to do its Messrs. H. Philipine and Frank Trsfton, 
* * * * ruthlew work. You did that because your imprisoned in the provincial penitentiary,

Acadia University WM in tbe wrong key. You began connection with the Tobique shooting
voxwaxd MOV.MXKT CUKD.  ̂ T^rato,.

WG curbs.*; BP Grand.,, ,5 ; А ДЬ

thioa,ofwrr counleMn“ ------------------------
3.75 ; І H Meratera, fc ; L Smith, *5 ; Mn. chenged. Whatever yon then do, one 
C H BurgeM, it ; Hiram Smith, ft ; D thing you will find yon could not do—yon
Caldwell, fi ; Mra W T Croeeby, sncU. ; could not write that letter. Yonr Aral im-

be the^tame, you. Judgment 
on, flto ; Mrs. J V Churchill, fc ; Chu. Ш*У •* unchanged ; you will rUe from 

Mr*. Dixon, >1 ; W E your desk an unavenged, but x gran ter and 
TWilaoe,

below, We hope re be
experience neceamry to 
you of a satisfactory stylish fit. 
Therefore we solicit your trade.

A. GILMOUR,
Merchant Tailor.

* * * *

68 King St. 8t.John.N B.

; Established 1841.

WB8—8181181188188888811
* * *

-s

You’d Like the Effect VS
—OF OUR—

SHEET METAL FRONTS 
METALLIC CORNICES,

Etc., Etc.
They make old buildings look like 

new nt alight expense and are the moat 
handsome, durable and economical 
finish you can find for new buildings. 
Dry, Warm and Fire Proof.

Our new catalogue gives full infor
mation. Send for it and decide to use 
our up-to-date building materials. '

chlldr
Eaton lio ; Mrs. 
w .— ding, $10;
MUler, fc; j B lama, #e-$* Metallic Roofing Co. Well8 Har

1196 King SL W. Toronto.
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B^SESHft=K:
the іяМам ЦиґІті %

Gewie ІртмГс^м,“«»*«’”'' !3»еМ'. Ïfîï«*«ff5
Hh#|*»f4, ell «f Kwwirt, Vert Ce, «atonie «ні,

tMwww-TjitWHom, — At the M 
іалит Wl*4wf, Jeu* irtli. tnr t 
Mu», Jaitte» II. ürowti le Саиюлие 
ГшяЬеІїн, both of WtiHlanr,

не- МсКиишн, - At Ike Kept let 
Имеїегаек, Jш nwl, by Key, t,

C. Hpwrr, », A,, If, KhmmII J«лінії», uf 
MflHHt АІМЄЯ, to Іеміе J, МеКемІе, ef

«<w

Л

a
<i™
!r ИППІ yon hi 

bepe end Arm la
на»

ІЛi
HaptlK
Motor

Mr Dpi let|, A Cwfe* ЬегімінІ awt'aa'aâamloe- 
ia*hl»r art Ml ie aum/a bar abaaara 

from lb* (ним.
ІННІрт,—Mrs, Orate Jawrtl, hetovrd 

wife of Iba lata Ray. baa Jamie Jewell, 
Pâmait fer ward le Iba blabarllfa oe Thera- 

і dap, JaM tint, fa Iba 7»tb pear of bar age,
I we увага amt Ipar awaiba alaca bar 

Нііитиа^ИааПУ,—At Rant Kleraaaa- bateyad baahtad «Moved late mat, Brother

їМЛ MteU
Ilartlp, attof KaafPlereeeevtlle. lata Kay, T, W, «aeodera, They aaatfaaad

і'алана-КіснАНпвои, At llallfea, on j” •|и.‘ÜJ1** (*4tki2ÎÏÎJ?"!ïiügsüë
кн£'"скегі2ГУ IH»k ' *2 SîSeMto •^■“•i wbom abe aaid bad beta Ilka a 

«ÎÜÎ. WtJSJPWlM. t° father lo Ьагаїма Iba death ef bar baabaad. 
Угавав» ««bare, ef »Uekyllla, No pence maid be mere bled la tbatr

Aaao Aawi. At Iba raafdaeca ef Ns- home, nor more readp to wait on mlatatera

Klack villa, to Aarsh Arbo, ef the aaroe aermoa, Kara. A, Я, Hayward, ». Tmftoa
and Dagatt leek рій.

♦ * »
Ніг Hanford Fleming baa prenante I a 

magnificent collection of rare planta and 
conservatory to the city of Ottawa,

;

Ann sic
m

і***’
rhumb,

і
im
If

-*явл&fri at to
Kngtiab 

sting at 
at ; and 
«bip.!-- ,
at ships 
ahaep I»
• added 
dock of 
bevy of 

peak ef 
gang of 
of per- 

akoal of 
band of 

troop of 
covey of
і gatesy
wther, a 
». r«t a 
drove of 
a mob ef 
ehoel ef
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$7.25.

CTO%
piaaa,

Berova Hu ns. At the raatdanca of the 
brida'e father, Knmonth Htraat, Ht. John, 
N. E, Jana >Ab, by Rev. Hr, Carey, 
William C. Hrown to Jennie O,, daughter 
of Mr. John Hlcka. Messenger and Visitor. Important to Agents.агЙ¥5йгйв£?ї іЛвйжямяьг yta£&m,r:ij3a.4^ satsMttraasAj*

rSd^r.^iM1^ taw“
lKnv-<ua.,a.-At ll.rtl.nd. N. ».. . Nb^bnndfad melion mea at Ottawa 

June açtb, by Kev. A. H. Haywani, assisted "4^5* "f„w *®«ieseel ten croU per 
hr KevaTC. Carrie and J, W. H iVonng, day In tbatr pay.
warm W. Katay, of Kaawtck bldgs, Vote The British cruiser Mohawk baa annexed 
Св-.N- E. I* Orne. K, daughter of Judeon etgbtaea lataada of the Hants Стає sad Dnfl 
Canto, ef Marttaad. groepe in the Paatdc.

It la announced at Washington that 
subscription» for small amounts to the war 
loan already accepted fool np to #40.000,000. 

The dm hale of notion of this season'• 
Mcl.at-I.SH.- Mrs. l.ucy McUtlan. of growth he. hm ginned at 1‘аагмІІ. Frio 

tire* Village, N. H .paaaad away. June is.to county. Teas., II bee aotd at section Fri 
her koras above Her last hoars were free «ley *1 Has Amoeto, sad will be shipped to 
Irom anfferingand full of hopoiaehe rested 1‘reeldeut McKistoy to be made Into gen 
implicitly on Ood's wtadom end love. Hhe cotton for tho hattlmhlp Trsaa

bled neighbor, a thoughtful and Henry Whltedeld, alias Perk I ne, end K.
wife, and not only does n sorrowing N. Brooke t colored) were hanged at the 

his loan, hat there Halted Buies left -at Ms.bogus. 1. T., 
who will long romombor Friday, both dying game. It was the dm 

of bar чиї* Ufa. esecutlon la the hfitory of the Federal
Bnunrm—At Haliabary, June ajrd. Mrs courts In the Indian Territory.

даьлгйг jüseast
lm.L?c^,1udWb:£.Cm^h p'ect,“o-

Mr^fcTtitot^.ftS'JS 15^'SSdi m^Ub"p^SdlbJ
іжгйй S5S&?s
of tan children, three of whom here peered £ ,cconij„. w^h 
into the spirit world before her. whlleVven ' .C.1
with, loving husband remain to mount nmnr ,mn 
their lo##.

A Baptist Family Journal, will he sent 
to any address in Canaria or the United 
SUtea for pl.jo, payable in advance.
The Dale on the address libel shown the 

time to which the subscription is paid. 
When no month is aUtcd, January la to 
he understood. Change of date on label 
I» a receipt for remittance.

The Ufa of “The Grand Old Man ” 
HON. WM. E GLADSTONE ' 

th* diatingnlaeed author. D. M. 
it In Press and frill he leaned aeon. 
Sample Prospectus I» now ready. 

Artlre canvassers wanted everywhere. 
Be* terms guaranteed to thorn who a* 
now. This book will be a large, handsome 
volume, conulnlog » complete account of 
Mr. Gladstone's Ufa from “the cradle to 
the grave." It will include Ma famous 
speeches and orations, striking incidents 
in his career, hie persons! anecdotes, bril- 

genius, grand achievement», remark
able traits of character, etc. Profusely 
illustrated with portraits and appropriate 
scenes. Only gl.jo in doth style to sub-

be given to each aubecriber, free of Serge. 
This book promises a rich hervert to 
agente. Write * once for full particulars. 
Address. R. A. H. Morrow, Publisher, 59 Garden Street, St. John, N. E

Kelsey
Agent# ;

ЛЯ Subciibcn are regarded aa permanent, 
and are expected to notify the publisher# 
and par arrearage# if they wish to discon
tinue the Mkmkmckk awd Visitor.* * *

Far Chang* of КЛЛпш send both old and 
new address. Expect change within two 
weeks after request is made.

liantв s hand, 
a swam.
crowd I

DEATHS.
Remittance# should be made by Postal, 

Die tOor express, money orders—pay 
A. H. Cm гм AW —or registered 
Bend no cheques.

aboard.
"трату,

letters.

AflComspoadsocs intended for the paper 
should be addressed to the Editor; 
concerning advertising, busine ss or sub
scriptions. the Business Manager.

was a
Mag

aware
• r«
tbs kindly lad

A very interesting telephone case has In reply to a question in the Commons

Г^ТнІЗ!2£ї“8—ness SMB in Stockholm, a Mr. Kugelman, seafaring population of Ше colonies, but 
bad entered Into a commercial arrange, no scheme to that end yet proposed had 
meat with a certain banker, the affair bav- proved suitable.
leg been arranged through the medium of ; A mail steamer from Sierra Leone which 
the telephone. As the business did not arrived at Liverpool Wednesday reports 
pay the profit Mr. Kugelman expected, **** .Ml», expedition which was
Г ___I,,. , а-. Л ,„« .♦.»« despatched to the Sherboro district ofhe absolutely refused to come to a state- g|erra Leone, west coast of Africa, owing 
ment, end was consequently sued by the to the massacre of American missionaries 
hanker. When the case appeared in court by natives, who destroyed the mission 
the dealer insisted that *he bank had no house, fought its way to the Rotifunk. 
written secoritv from him, and no witness The British force found the cremated 
to prove the transaction. It was, however, bodies of the murdered missionaries, which, 
shown, to the intense amusement of both however, bore no trace of mutilation, as 
court end spectators, that the telephone at had previously been reported. The expe- 
the bank was provided with two receivers, dition severely punished the rebellious 
and everything transpiring through the natives, but the search for Mrs. Cain, who 
teleohone could therefore be beard and fled to the bush at the time of the massacre 
legally proven. The dealer lost his case, proved fruitless.

Freight rates to the Pacific Coast are ad
vanced. A decision has been reached by 
mutual consent that they should be raised.
A new tariff has been issued from the 
freight department of the C. P. 1 
G. T. R.. and trans-continental 
agree. As an instance of the increase it 
may be stated that the freight on nails will 
hereafter be 75 cents per hundred pounds, 
instead of 66 cents. Bar iron will be the 
same. The rate refers to commodities.
The class rate is somewhat different. In 
the Canadian Join Classification the num
bers run from one to ten, and in the West
ern Classification it runs from one to five 
and then from A to E or six to ten, In 
class one the increase is from $2.40 to $3 
per one hundred pounds ; class two, from 
S2.15 to $2 60 ; clsss three, from $2 to 
$2 20 ; class four, from fit.70 to $1 90, and 
class seven from fit.io to$1 25.

The receipts st the Halifax Customs 
Hotise show a decrease for the six months 
as compared with last year of $173,196.
The customs duties collected in the first 
half of 
the elk

k Suit 
cloth,

Ml fit.
laine»,
gland;

'• state* 
persons who 

fever without the 
help of quinine never suffer again, whereas 
those who are cured by the beneficent drug 

STILLW*LL.—At Scotch town, N. B., June are always liable to fresh attacks.
26, beloved wife of Dee. Daniel C. Stillwell, , _ ...
who alter much suffering in a lingering Unrioo. Jnlr >--The Vienne rovra- 
diaanea puked into etemef rut In hn Both V”*nt of the Standard »jo : "Daring 
year, fieryonthful experience of a know- the lut few day. thera have been terrible 
ledge of Jean, u her Saviour ao increased •»> b*11 c‘^-ba",î
in blth and loving trust that she attained Hn-gery, eapecUlljr In the northern ami
to that peace of mind that the world cannot northwest districts, property and cropsto 
give noftake sway. She .poke of Jean, u «be value of 40,000^00 franca have been 
"the precious One." 8he leaves an aged damaged or destroyed. Many peraou end 
husband, a devoted daughter and five Innumerable animal» have tarn Med. 
grandchildren to mourn their loss. Her There have been rimitar atorma In Autri. 
funeral sermon was preached by the pastor where also there have been fatalities and 
of Scotch town Baptist church from the tbe croP lowee ere eer*oue-

I to be
II sod

Ish fit.
rade.

lor.

Г. B.
* 4$ *

Pal ne'e
Celery-
Compound

R. and the 
lines all

èct Walter Baker Co., la the world's great nerve medicine.
This is the month when overworked 

men, women and girls in the home, work
shop, store and office feel nervous, tired, 
dull, itritable, languid and weak. These 
conditions result from weak and unstrung 
nerves.

Limited.
Dorchester, Мам., U. >. A.

The Oldest aad Lergeet□NTS Si

pi PURE, HIGH GRADE
t Cocoas .nd Chocolates

3ES,
The nerves regulate the blood supply 

through the body. Upon the healthy 
action of the nerves, health and happiness 
depend. People who have their nerves out 
of repair in the hot weather are the most 
miserable of mortals.

Paine’s Celery Compound is the only true 
and safe specific for diseased nerves—it is 
the one medicine for tbe banishment of all 

Physicians
recommend it every day ; it ie the favorite 
life giver with miUloea on this continent. 
Take no substitute from your dealer \ 
" Pains’s” is the kind that curs*

look like 
the most 

onomical 
«tidings. __ on this Continent- No Chemical» are usedifat their manufacture*

B VB Their Brtekfasl Cocoa Is absolutely purs, delicious, nutritious, end 
В Д;№У costs Isas than one cent a cup. Their Premium No. I Chocolate 
В j ИМ is tbs best plain chocolate л tbe market for family u 
B1 BfPB German Sweet Chocolate is good to ear awd-good

|t ig pelstabis, nutritious and healthful; a great favorite with 
children. Consumers should ask for and be sure that they set the geouàw 
Walter Baker AXo.'» foods, made et Dorchester, Мам., Cl. 5. A* 

CANADIAN HOUSE, Û Hospital St., Montreal.
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v* News Summary. A
The Clifton Hotel at Niagara Falla on 

the Canadian aide was burned to the 
ground Sunday.

Tuesday adopted 
a motion providing for the re-eatabliahment 
of the duties on wheat.

General Lord William Seymour has been 
sworn in as administrator of the govern
ment of Canada, Lord Aberdeen having 
gone to Harvard to receive the/ honorary 
degree of LL. D.

The closing exercises of the Fredericton 
Deaf and Dumb school, lpfcld Monday 
afternoon, were of an interesting nature.

. During tlie year twenty/five boys and 
* sixteen girls have been in attendance.

At the auction sale of thk property of 
' the late Albert Cahill, of Sackville, the 

other day one hundred tons of prime Eng
lish hay sold in lots at an average of four 
dollars and a" half a ton.

Thomas Harrison, aged 35, married, fell 
from the driver'i seat of the tally-ho coach 
that a as carrying the Harvard ball team 
to the Yale held in New Haven, Conn., 
Tuesday afternoon, and received injuries 
which caused his death.

Albert Jack is in jail at Hopewell Cape, 
charged with having set fire to an unoc
cupied house and barn containing several 
tons of bay. *t Mechanics' Settlement 
The place was formerly occupied by Jack, 
bat was held under mortgage by the Hon. 
H R Hramerson.

Hon. Mr. Tarte, Mr. Fielding, and Mr. 
Schreiber, deputy minister ol railways, 
arrived at Levis Tuesday over the Drum
mond county railway and inspected the 
surrounding government property. Mr. 
Tarte returned to Montreal in the afternoon, 
while Mr. Fielding in the evening left for 
Halifax

An earthquake shock was felt Monday 
evening around Acquilla, Italy. A number 
of bouses collapsed, fee person was killed 
and * dozen were injured Five 
were killed end seven others were Injured 
at Santa Rufina. A number of houses fell 
and several persons wefe killed by a shock 
which occurred at the village of Cape Velio.

The premier of Newfoundland, Sir James 
Winter, who has arrived in London on a 
special mission, says, in an interview, that 
Newfoundland shohld participate -in any 
arrangement arrived at between United 
States and Canada. In regard to the 
French claims in Newfoundland the 
premier says the colony desires a termin
ation of the French treaties.

Henry Grey, night watchman of the 
Almonte, Ont.,Knitting Company,was shot 
dead Tuesday night by burglars. Grey 
found burglars in the blacksmith shop to 
secure tools, and whefa discovered they 
shot Grey dead. Wylies' Roller Mill office 
was entered snd the safe badly wrecked, 
but whether they secured much booty can
not yet be ascertained.

At the doting exercises of the University 
of Ottawa, Thoe E. Cullen, Charlottetown, 
was a trible medallist, an honor won only 
once during the peat fifteen years. His 

and he captured the 
silver medal

If yoi 
especial! 
abundian 
right eu1 
spring,

The Italian Senate on

MONTH TO ALL l
ther,^ The UaHad Magawtae Syadicata lyDtjéacatlonansnd merary^orianUaUon^ funned lor the^purpose of d istrlbuUng ^the ^ У

JÊL оа'оамуУегтР'тнЇ- mngaztiie°fiet include*'the most popular IHuetraied and technical p^bllcaAlons^and The reference* work” now $T 
fll being distributed Is THE IMPERIAL REFERENCE LIBRARY—latest and best of all encyclopcpdlasjust completed at a cost ol $388,- y •F» U00, «uni leeued I n six royal quarto volumes. In connection with these publications,the BducatlonalCommlttee has arranged a new and
gK complete course of home readings for each day in THE YEAR S

Ж This course provides lor the dally discussion ol live, up-to-date topics—problems in recent science. Invention and discoveryЛМ- a* 
ГІЖ tory, biography, literature, electricity, engineering, mechanics, exploration, art, etc. It forms In Itsell a liberal education lu aft pre- 1 
if* senl-day happenings, Increasing one’s conversational powers, and furnishing a practical means of progressive mental development

monthl? B \
EVERY MEMBER HAS A CHANCE TO COMPETE \

The spelling contest Is not a part of our $| 
regular educational plan, bpt all Club menl- 4 
bers can arrange to take part therein without 
extra expanse, and with a lair n roe peel 01 a 

• prise tram $8.90 to 9*00.00 every 1 
Thu Educational Committee hoe eel-
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THE IMPERIAL a 
REFERENCE LIBRARY ’

15 (g) ; tor distribution, notely ІОІ1ІИ Ull. work la « 
unquestionably the most desirable of all gen- , 
end encyclopedia* for that laige class of 1 
Americans who require that their educational ' 
literature shall be ooudensed la torn». ему 1Л 
understand, tolly up locate, and moderate tu ft 
coat This work combines th* lee lows or ' 

Indispensable reference books, vis |

Encyclopaedia of
Unhrcrs*! Knowledge 

Library of Biography 
Twentieth Century Dictionary 

Compendium of History 
Gazateer of 1897-1898 

New Atlas of the World

{b>: t

І .V,t.l. II r6
it

other work U so eoroprenenptve and practical- 1 
1 у useful. It Is a genuine fkmtly necessity. J1 one aingl 

climb 1(LUMES
This Proposition Open to all for 30 Days support і 

may be h 
the inker 
culture.

Find, 1 
varieties 
at frpm £

six inche 
manure,

I dollar. Heinembttr, you will save mon» than hall by sending your application at ouoe, for our very ltbural proposltlou will soon be 
withdrawn snd cannot be repeated. ' ~

ti.WHAT WE OFFER :The Imperial Reference Library is*
11 ■ Yxfbo!rotr»o^Æ.'^u:!‘rLoi,œ'^

H size and cost, but so condensed and conveniently technical monthly publications ol America

*Л* A Dictionary ок ти ж ENOLiau Lanooao*. lull л The privilege of competing each month lor a large
мщк enough to meet all ord nary requirements, yet not number ot cash prizes ranging lrom $/>.00 to
rlu overburdened with a host 01 obsolete words that $300.00—an absolutely fair and Impartial contest, open 
Л have no present significance. The NEW WORDS to our Club members.

ÆKk are there, ol course.
Flu a oazaikilH of unusual completeness and ac- 

curacy bused upon the latest census feporu. with 
man^thousamls of Intelligent estimates lor 1807
*°A Nkw Atlas ok the World, containing nearly 

ie very latest maps In existence, newly en
graved lor this work and attroc.lvely printed In
C°A>Oallkky ok Pictorial лат, comprising many 
thousands ol excel1« nt wood engravings, charts and 
diagrams, beautiful large plates In monotone, por- 

МШк traits of famous men, and chromotic plates In bril- 
liant colors.

JgL YOU MUST BEE IT!
No Description can possibly do

COSTS1
LESS THAN

filling wi 
leaf!9 and

if propçdy 
you wfU 
hole, ’ll 
ie beat to 
lawn Clip 
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diagram, 
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: CENTS
Aaverage was 95 3-5, 

Governor-General * s in the SEND YOUR NAME I ADDRESS TODAYUniversity course, the Chancellor’s gold 
medal in the English course, and the Uni
versity silver medal, awarded to the highest 
average among the medallists of the Uni-

Samuel Mosher, light keeper at Mosh
er’s Island, La Have, picked up a bottle 
the other day on which was written the 
following : “ The schooner Manzanillo 
has sprung a leak about 15 miles off Lun
enburg. It is blowing hard. It is the 
third time. The wind is easterly. We 
hauled off the coast. We have a load of 
coal. We are sinking. Heavy sea running 
Signed, Capt. D. J. Cronan.*’

By the death of Mr. George T. Bowser, 
of Sackville, N. B., the University of 
Mount Allison College falls heir to some 
$i8,nooor $19,000 of personal property and 
real estate, subject to a life annuity to 
Mrs. Bowser. It we leave out of consider
ation the Massey bequest of $100,000, 
which has not yet been realised, Mount 
Allison receives in Mr. Bowser’s estate a 
gift second in amount only to the sum con
tributed by Charles F. Allison to the 
founding of the institutions—one of the 
largest donations in

1 DAY.for full particulars concerning this unpsrallod ofltor, 
mailed KREE. Book 01 sample pages, colored plate#, 
maps, etc., from the Imperial Kekbkknck Library; 
mailed on receipt oi6 cents In stamps Vo 

вити Wamted. Address, at ouoe
IO00 pay postage.

UNITED MAGAZINE SYNDICATE 
Eighth and Locust Sts.

Ü

PhiladelphiaIt Justice!

To the Heirs, Executors, Administrators 
and Assigns of Albert Schofield, late of 
Fairville, Pariah of Lancaster, City and 
County of Saint John and Province of New 

wick, Dominion of Canada, Millman, 
deceased, and to all others whom it may 
concern.

‘•(«Oi leet loathe placebo! beginning, making on*
“be 01Л0И/ («) ,hwtmby one hundred "ami 
“twenty «lift tout, and known as lot number 
• seven, with the buildings and Improvement* 
“tbeiyon being, and all appartenante thereto 
“belong! ug a* by référé nee to the said laden 
"tore of Assignment of loess, from the said 
"Isaac A. urifflths to the said Albert ЄаЬов«-і.і 
will more tolly appear."

Tit* above sale will be made under and br 
virtue 01 Power of Ral*contained Ги a oensh. 
indenture oi Mortfue, dated Ike emend

,ь,
undersigned,Thoms* II Wlle«e. therein de
scribed ae ol lit# same place, Drug flat, of th* 
other part, lor semiring th* pappaeat of eerlem 
moot** Uieretu mentioned, dels ell hevii>« 
beeu med* In payment of a pan thereof, eon 
trnry to> the proviso therelE apajalaed tor lb*ЖГ",'кЙЙ .•Я.Ї.’ЙШГнГЛ
oointy 01 natal John, la tjbro fg. Folio W u,

BERRIES
o clot fc noon, 111* HMJUWill* »»»•»••

; »nd pгатім, with tbe bundles. and Imp,ove- 
mnili thereon annale, lylea and Mod lo 
Fa „111., lo lb. rold Perteh 01 ІДІКВМ.Г, 
with lb. appu leoanoee, being so. ol lb. ha. 
domleed BDd leawd In Ib. Iw. from _ cm.

be plainly ad-
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aCard to the 
-Datefact ever made to the 

cause of education in the Maritime 
Provinces.

Boston Advertiser : The word “ 
seems to have become accepted as a reg 
part of the English language. It is 
generally printed without quotation marks. 
Pretty soon, no doubt, the apostrophe will 
be dropped, ss indeed it may as well be, 
for as spelled the word is not, what the 
apoetropne implies, a shortened form of the 
word university. There isr no use in dis
puting about the matter. Though it was 
slang (Яке, that fact does not absolutely 
prevent its becoming a perfectly legitimate 
word in course of time. All the same, one 
ie permitted to indulge in a little impatient 
protest. If we needed a shortened form of 
the term university, why did we not write 
and print it 'versity ? what was 
changing one Г

X

DlllEI EêüSekEIs
“John BBd'provîîm. of l.w Hnin.wlck, end
" Й2Ї, ВІ B*p« еГїв Uw BBld'’[«»r.J roll
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‘leading through FBlrvllI. B, th. *>ulb-wi.it 
“corner of lot number Mi. on в plea <rf lot, 
"laid out IMF. by tb. «aid (le“rie F. Harding | 
“ibenoe eoutb-eueterlr along tb. weelartr »id< 
“line ol «tld lot number .li, on. hundred and 
“twenty flkb feet or nnlll It etrlbea the dlrld- 
“log line between the enld lou leaned to the 
“«Id laaao A. OlHIth. and the lande of Wll- 
"llnm Harding; Ibenoe eooth-weeterly along 
“eald dividing line font im Met: thenoe north-
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HALIFAX, H.S.
he will mall you 
HH1PFINU CARDS.

For terms and particulars apply 1# the Mori

J. B. ARMSTRONO, ТНСЖ H. WILSON, 
HoHstter tor Mortaaaaa Mortgaa**

And

FRED. De VINE,
BARKI8TBK-AT-LAW,

NOTARY, PUBLIC, Btc. 
Offlce Chubb's Building 

Car, Prince Wm. and
•AWT JOHN, N. B.

Edward Steevra, a convict in Dorchester 
penitentiary, escaped Friday. He belonged 
to Moncton and we. rontaocad to two 
yearn for stealing money from Mra. Miller. 
He had about six months to

It .aid dividing“easterly 
“line on 
“until П

gained by 
droppingletter a* well as
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jt The Farm, u*
Success with Roses. will not reach them. The roots of growing 

If yon have a love for flowers, and vines or frnit trees will soon find this mine 
éspeoally roses, you may have them in of fertility, and will feed 
abundance, if you will only give them the that will greatly promote the growth of 
right culture. The first thing to do in the healthy wood and the development of fair 
spring, when we begin to have settled and lugdoua fruit.
weather, is to cut the bushes beck tho- Many horticulturists and* farmers buy 
roughly. I think from two to three feet is bone-dust costing not less than $20 per ton, 
about the right height to aim at for a bush simply to enrich the soil around and be- 
roee. ‘ All dead wood must be cut away ; neath their vines and trees. Fragments 
then loosen the soil for about eighteen 0f bones are just as valuable as ground- 
inches around the bush, using a pick to get bone, although their elements will not be 
the necessary depth ; remove three inches as available in so short a time as if the 
of the soil, and mulch with stable manure, large pieces were reduced to atoms. Never

theless, if large bones are buried three or 
four feet from a grapevine, the countless 
numbe r of mouths at the ends of roots will 

any insects make their appearance, begin goon dissolve, take up and appropriate 
to spray the bushes with water every other every particle.—[Correspondence Country

Gentleman.

on the elements

putting an inch of soil over the mulch. 
Then, as soon as growth begins, and before

day (late in the afternoon is the best time); 
turn the water on full force in order to dis
lodge any insects or eggs that may be
deposited on the bush. This spraying is The apple worm is hatched from an egg 
absolutely necessary to secure healthy laid either on the little apple or on the 
foliage and freedom from insects, without leaves near it by a little “miller" called 
which you cannot hope for e profusion of the codling moth, which flies mostly at 
bloom. The spraying should not be die- night. The eggs are round white specks 
continued, even though it should be rainy, not quite as big as a pin head. The worm 
New shoots should be pinched back to from these at first crawls around on the 
make them branch and become stocky, fruit and then begins to eat a way into it. 
Cut ,11 htoworae M ioon -П* W*j.
fade, end renew lb. mulch lu the fall. |t feed. until lull grown, when It.love the 
Climbing varieties ehoultl be mulched end epple for ■ .heller under the berk, or, if 
•preyed, end when e good, Wrong .hoot the epple hee fallen, under the rubbish on 
wen, from neer the ground cet the rest of Snp'ïnd
the beeh ell ewey end keep ell other shoots ,гош ehicll it ,m,rgM „ . moth, sod
broken of as fast as they make their ready to lay the eggs from which other
eppeereucc. You mey Irelu the one shoot worms ere to belch,
і...* і, s^ ти- The time for the farmer's work is whenjust where У»» want it to go The nest lhe have and ^ baby worm

it will branch and be loaded with i, on the apple. The little apple at this 
blossoms. For a climber I like to see just time has the blossom end up. met as when 
one single shoot, well branched. It will «he petsle of the blossom fell, the 
Clmb higher and have more perfect
blossoms, because It has all the roots to thus formed with the poison, and the 
support it. A very nice collection of roaes when beginning to eat, gets its dose. Wh?n 
may b. had st my little coat, aside from ‘he celye lobes close it will be too 1st*, 
the l*4or and patience necessary for proper Г#

culture) recommends ie made by stirring a 
Finé, well-rooted slips from standard pound of Paris green thoroughly into 160 to 

varieties can be obtained of leading florists soo gallons of water, and adding a pound 
st frpmfl to „cento each ; tot them out in Üfif £& рГ«"т
early spring, digging s hole eighteen inch- .ettle to the bottom if given the chance, 
es deep snd one foot across ; fill to within and the top thus be too week end that to- 
dx inches of the surface, with well-rotted the bottom too strong,
msnnre. mixed with . little «11. then finish tb“ tiS
filling with a mixture of fine surface soil spraying abouta week after the first is 

leaf mould ; have the holes all dug and desirable to protect from late hatchings.— 
propedy filled before the plants arrive or [Philadelphia Ledger, 
you wfU think it useless to dig so large a 
hole. ’ I set my bushes three feet apart. It 
ia beet to mulch newly set plants with 
lawn flippings to keep them moist until
Гпt He Became « Run Down That Work Ws,

diagram, placing, croît, for each bnah, I™P““lbi>"H,* Wbok Body
and wfite the name of the rose it represents ac Wlt aln'
over il, « that when the toga on the bush- From the Bridgewater Enterprise, 
es are destroyed you may have the diagram Mr. Austin Fancy is a well known black- 
toroferto. A rose loeea half its charm for К &

people if they cannot know ito name. Mr. Fancy is well known in the locality in 
Csre should be taken to have good drain- ’Which he lives. He is -another of the 
age, and avoid the afternoon ann a. mnch "hose restoration to health adds to
a.p°*bfa. „ water pressure is not avail- 5&Ч6
able a hand spra}tng pnmp can be had at renewed health to a reporter of the Enter- 
a cost of f i that will answer the purpose, prise as follows : “ During the last winter, 
Liquid manure should not be epplied to pwing 1 suppoee to overwork and impure 

unaumm blood, I became very much reduced innewly set bushes but after they have flesb and bad pain, in the muscles
become established a cupful once a week a|| over my body. I felt tired all the time, 
will give good results if it ia not too strong, had no appetite, and often felt ra\ self so 
-(A. J. Spencer, Binghampton, N. Y. low spirited that I wished myself in another 

■ a v a world. Some of the time, necessity com
pelled me to undertake a little work in my 
blacksmith shop, but I was not fit for it, 

Tk. __ і and after «loing the job would have to lieThe booee of fiah and fowls, and the down . indeed i often felt like fainting. I 
Urge and email pieces of hones which are wes advised to try Dr. Williams' Pink 
bought with beefsteak and mutton, con- Pills, and after using a couple of boxes, I 
Hint* the very best food for fruit trees Wt S decided iclisf. The pel" began to
.«a I# __ abate, and I felt again as though life wasand grapevines if the fragmente are only not ац dreeriness. By the time I had used 
placed where the roots can ley holt* of six boxes I was ae well aa ever, and able to 
them. ~ do a hard day's work at the forge without

Inetond of being cut into the backyard ““ ,h,°T wb<i a°T,hi°g
.. #w about a blacksmith's work, will know•a food for stray dogs and cate, cere should цу, Those who are not well, will
be taken to deposit everything of the eort nuke no mistake in looking for health 
In a email tub with a cover. Aa soon aa a through the medium of Dr. Williams'
few pounda have accumulated, take the - tail, .. . m . / ... Dr. Williams' Pink Pills cure by goingteb to some grapevine or fruit tree, dig a tbe nK)t ^ dhmuw. They renew 
bole three or more feet long, e foot or two and build up the blood, and strengthen tbe 
deep, damp in the bones end fill in the nerves, thus driving disease from the sys- 
•oU. The more fragments that can be AvoU* imitations bv brisling that

__ . , . . „ . . .. . ... every box you purchase is enclosed in a
spread around the better, but they ahoolil wrapper bearing the full trade mark, ** Dr. be buried eo deep that a plough or spade WilSkma' Ptok Pills tor Pale Peopla/'

* * * 
The Apple Worm. I Selling off SURPLUS STOCK j \

:
V

S '( Great Bargains Offered in Pianos and Organs 
New and Slightly Used

' t Al« in NEW RAYMOND, NEW WILLIAMSand WHEELER&WITSON ^ f 
\ f SEWING MACHINES. USED SEWING MACHINES AT HALF PRICE 1 f 
e u DON'T KEEP BACK because you cannot pay more than $3.00 per month c u 
" f on a PIANO, $2.00 on an ORGAN and 50c per month on sewing machine. ) \ 
\ f WE SELL so we can SELL to your friends alter we have sold to you. \ f

< t MILLER BROS., $01 and 103 Barrington St., HALIFAX, N.S. V
M 1 t

V

People№
moi refined musical taste buy their Pianos and 

Organs from the W. H. JOHNSON COM
PANY, Ltd., 157 Granville Street, Corner of 
Buckingham, Halifax.

ss№Cwith

me cep

WANTED. THE CARLETON HOUSE,
Cor. Argyle and Prince Sts.. 

HALIFAX,

culture.

N. S.A live agent in each district to introduce 
the " Life of the HON. W. E. GLAD
STONE" as described by one of the 
world's most popular and brilliant men, 
Dr. Gunseulua. Liberal terms to agents. 
Proepectus and full instructions for suc
cessful work sent on receipt of 50 cents. 
Act promptly and success is yours.

Address N. B. ROGERS,
Box 343, Wolfville,.N.fS.

Improved and Extended. Situation very 
cen rol yet pleasant and retired. Electric 
Trams pose within a few sards of lhe door. 
Visitor* to the city will tmd the “Carleton" a 
homelike and desirable residence.

Terms—$1.00, $1.25 and $1.50 a day, according 
to Rooms, special rates by the week.

No Liquors Sold.
F. W. Bowes,

Proprietor.

* * * *
V/ V/ V/ ^2ke x^eA Blacksmith’s Story

IT PAYS eg œ
to insure in the CONFEDERATION LIFE 
ASSOCIATION, because of its sound financial 
position, its moderate premium rates and its 
unexcelled profits to policy-holders—Policies 
unconditional —Guaranteed extended Insur
ance, paid up and cash surrender values — 
All claims paid immediately upon receipt of 
proof of death.

w

s. a. McLeod,
Agent at St. John.

G.;W. PARKER,
General Agent.

^"Made in Canada "
WuU Bones as Fertilisers
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"For Headache
\ MESSENGER AND VEBTCR.

> New* Summary. >
The Dominion Atlantic steamer Prince 

George is about ten days overdue and there 
i* some anxiety over her.

Messrs. Hamilton and O'Shaughnessy 
visited Sussex Thursday and seized a piano 
that had been smuggled from the States.

General Gascoigne severed his connec
tion with the militia service on Thursday. 
He sails for England on the i6th.

Dr. Montizambert, general superintend
ent of quarantine, has been superannuated. 
Mr. Guay. M. P. for Lewis, has been 
appointed to the position.

Messrs. C. R. L. Jarvis and P. R. Butch
er have appraised the insurance losses on 
the stork of Crowell Bros, and of Mrs.

Tb, Yarmouth Steam,bio Company. '*'
ne ж steamer Express arrived at Yarmouth * fr7 95 
eaily Thursday morning The protest of the Spanish ambassador

against putting together the parts of the 
Another big shipment of provisions will United States despatch boat Gresham in 

likely be made from Halifax early next Canadian waters has elicited a reply from 
week for Porto Rico or some port in Cuba, the British foreign office to the effect that 
It is said that Moir, Son X: Co. have an it is not considetd a breach of the neutrality 
order for over 6oo barrels of pilot biscuit, laws.
and that the firm ordering the biscuit have The tourist travel has set in and during 
a so .irdered a large variety of other pro- the past few days the trains from the States 
vision., to be ready when the steamer is have been crowded. The boats also bring 
ready to sail A reporter made enquiries many paesengers. After the fourth of July 
Irtday and learned that more than one still heavier tourist travel is expected, 
firm are giving large orders to 1* ready for Those who are coming from the States are 
shipment in a few weeks. said to be a better class than usually come

The bicycle is now recommended as use- WBy 
ful in case* of insanity. Dr. Havelock of Capt. Briand, of the Fabre Line steam- 
the Montrow Royal Lunatic Asvlam, says ship Alesia, which arrived at New York 
nieo patients in that asylum had improved Monday morning from Marseilles sod 

tally and physically. As to the mental Naples, reported that on June 17th Mount 
* he says “ Cycling seems to detract Pico, on obe of the Azores, although ninty- 

r morWd ti si ns of thought five miles distant, was plainly visible for

j-. Arc You Buying Tea Today
If so we would ask you to try Monsoon.
It is economical and delicious. >
Sold by all grocers in lead packets, only 
»5. 30, 40Л5О »nd 60 cents per pound.

I don't believe there ever * 
was so good s pill as Ayer’s.
I have been a victim of ter
rible headaches, and never 
found anything to relieve 
me so quickly as

У
MONSTONAYER’S PILLS" thb emus

Vc«
C. L. NEWMAN. Dug Spur. Va.
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In two sections over the ldp—positively un
breakable. The elastic hip makes*it more 
comfortable than any other make.

Two qualitit
No. i, size to to 30 - - $i.a$
No. 2, sise 18 to in - - - 1.50

If ordering by mail add 10c. for postage.

effect he says :
the mind from tile _
and intense self-absorption in such cases several hours. The atmosphere was unus- 
more eff, dually, perhaps, than any other ually clear at the time, 
kind of recreation available." тк. #.

Robert Smalls, who has been re-appoint- 
ed collector of the Port of Beaufort, S. C., 
is on# of the beet known negroes 
South. He was • slave employed

:
FRED. A. DYKEMAN & CO.

І
The no preference failure law went into 

force in Nova Scotia today. The failures 
for the half year were sixty, while for the 
corresponding period lest yesr they were 

South He WW» e slave employed on the "-venty-moe. He ІіаЬШііс. are feoi.jT,. 
Confederate Irao.port l'l.n.e, iu Charleaton -*“«»? ‘*7 . „
Harbor in the spring of 1862. when one *54',356. The nominal umU this half 
night be took powniaion of himeelf and ' a'"*
the boat, ran her over Charleaton bar, and уЄвГ were 5336,79і 56j,-
surrendered her to the United States 275 ,eee" 
blockading squadron. He served as pilot 
during the War, was a member of the advantages
South Carolina House of Representatives Indies and of the market they offered par- 
in reconstruction times, and has represented ticularly for Canadian flour. This market, 
the State in five Congresses. or ■ *hare of it, can be secured by fair and

honest dealing on the part of the Canadian 
Sussex was visited by a regular cyclone merchant, but the shipping of adulterated 

Friday. It lasted about twenty minutes, and impure goods is bound to do a great 
The wind blew with frightful rapidity, deal to hurt the trade even of those who 
uprooting trees, blowing down fences and deal honestly. The S. S. Taymouth Castle 
causing other damage. The rainfall was today brought back from the West Indies 
terrific4aud in five minutes more than half 200 barrels of flour shipped by an Upper 
an inch came down. It regular Canadian dealer. The flour was returned
spill. The canvas tents of the soldiers because a chemical analysis disclosed that 
were practically no protection, for the rain it was greatly adulterated with starch, 
pelted; through them, soaking the ocCu- A farmer', boy at a venture sent an owl 
pants» tbeirlbedding, etc From mo the to Chicago. The warehouse to which it 
storm turned to hail, sod the stones were consigned wss cleared of rats and mice 
sablgea good-siaed beans and came thick and cockroaches by the owl, and thi. 
enough to cover the road with a white created a demand for such Wide. Other 
layer. These did great damage to window., commission houes procured owls, and then 
The crop, aufferet severely. The storm the grocen foilowïd. Now mm; firm.

'*'r kno"n ™ the keep them in the cellar during the day and 
Ьімех valley It was accomoanied with ,ППГ them loMe in Ле lt j h,

‘ o,n Th‘y “vrr: ітрггшг rn MU* Fourth of July week will witness an la
in the Durham dly election for a dependent shut down movement on the 

successor in jmrliament to the late Mr. P*rt of the many manufacturers in Fall 
Matthew Fowler, Liberal, the Unioniste River, the extent of which has not as yet 
have won. The successful candidate was been definitely determined, but which will 
H011. A. R. Elliott, with я majority of 65. laet through the week beginning with the 
At the last general election the late Mr. holiday. Six corporations, it was learned 
Fowler was elected by a majority of one Tuesday, gave out an intention to close 
over Mr. Elliott. their doors today at noon, thus giving

An Ottawa despatch „у.: Edmond 4 hand, an ,'.voluntary vacation. ^ 
Bonsfield, the thirteen-year-old son of the ^ rl Thomas Ernbre. of East Amherst, 
Rev Mr. Bon.field, Anglican clergyman st "“j* dn,vin« Ihe Tmaoe Hotel
Billing', Bridge, was drowned in the Rideau ГпЛ.шУ *'1ут*т ro thrown from the 

Saturday earning He was bath- о»"]»*® »nd *т<оті1 у Injured. She I. an 
in*, and got beyond hi, depth, and not i*"1, l,dy ,?Hd,î ”,ni,!?1 L”»1" 
being able to swim, was dro.ned Brenton, hi. wife and child, while driving

across the marsh were upset. Mrs. Rreu- 
ton was severely injured about the head 
and shoulders.

97 KING STREET 
39 CHARLOTTE STREET 
6 MARKET STREET St. John, N. B.ГТ
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Wool WantedMuch has been said and written about 
of trade with the West

At any of our Stores. We will 
take Wool in exchange for 
Clothing and allow you the 
highest market price. This wi 11 
be convenient for many living 
in the Country who would like 
to have a good Suit of Clothes 
and have more Wool on hand 
than ready Cash.

Our Branch Stores are at—
Truro, N.S. "I Main Store,
New Glasgow, N. S. У 40 and 42 King Street. 
Amherst, N: S. J (Cheapsidc) St. John, N.B

FRASER, FRASER & CO.
40 and 42 King Street, 

St.John, N. B. 'Chrapside.

SCROFULA.A lltol№
aha, Ж

•' My little boy, aged 7 year»
13 months, waa a victim of Scrofula do 
the face, which all the doctors said via 
Incurable. To tell the truth he waa eo 
bad that I could not bear to look at him. 
At laet 1 triad a bottle of Burdock Blood 
Blttere, and before It waa half used be 
was gaining, and by the time ha had 
three bottle, used he wee completely 
cured. I cannot ear toe much In recom
mendation of B.B.B. to all who suffer aa 
he did." JOSEPH P. LABELLE, Mani- 
wake P.O, Qua.

There can be no question about 
it. Burdock Blood Bitters has no 
equal for the cure of Sores and 
Ulcers of the moat chronic and 
malignant nature. Through its 
powerful blood purifying proper
ties, it gete at the source of dis

ease and completely 
eradicates it from 
the system.
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Reader# of this paper desiring to buy 
anything advertised in its columns, should 
insist upon having what they ask for, 
refusing all substitutes or imitations. Pyny PectoralA cablegram has been received from 

Sierra Leone, West Africa, elating that the 
Є ü ir ' miaeicnarr, D. F. Wilbe£force, hie wife ai d

four children, нге safe si Banthe, on the 
Япге Яя fp west co**1 °f Africa. Wilherforce and
t> * * family were included in the list of killed

during the recent massacres, but owing t » 
t.O Use. the Promlnenc<i of Wilberforce, not only

as superintendent of missions, but also as 
_. * , _ arbitrator for the tribes, he and his family
Diamond Dyes are the popular dyes in were held for ranaom, and the United 

every home of the civilized world. They *re Brethren Missionary Society bsa paid Zi 18 
sure and reliable under all circumstances, sterling for them.
КіПп*ДЄі“' m0atbnlliaD,and mMt The piper, declaring the organ,ration of 

Diamond Dye.are the aaf„, to „rein ,h. îi^FThare^Yl^'t
thh°.mtiâ Й е,ГпЖп1і7=ото1ГГТ lC d"d’ °®“ Іп
Sthere ктД dv« î^mnn ,,ОП il 53.mo.ooo. dividfd Into *1,000.000 7 per

llreelv ^ K" y" cumulative preferred, and *2.oon£ooare^largely composed of dangerous m iter- „f common «ock Par vaine of '.hare.
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to tCored while you think

if^BIglkwl* BURDOCK
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А П Medlelne Deelora,
Davla fi Lawrence Co., ltd.
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